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TN A TV A NEW MEXICANIn In
VOL. 42. SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1905. NO. 215.
REVOLUTIONISTS TO
FORM AN INDEPENDENT
RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT
THE SEPTIC
TANKJYSTEM
Of Sewage to Be Installed in
New Santa Fe High School
Building.
SANTA CLARA
RESERVATION
Superintendent Crandall Simply
Enforcing Department
Regulations
DREAMERS TO
HAVESCHOOL
Woman Plans New $1,000,000
University for Study of
Occult
CONVENTION
WAS PACKED
Government Probe Shows Rail-
roads Sought ti Control
Rate Meeting
HAVE NO ALTERNATIVE A BRIEF DESCRIPTIONMANY SENT ATTORNEYSA COLONY IN ARIZONA
People of Espanola Valley Must Apply
to Washington for Redress for
Their Grievances. -
Of the Most Successful Plan Known-Sam- e
Plant as Put in at Maslllo
Park College by L. W, Case.
Federal Agent Discovers Remarkable
Situation at Interstate Commerce
Convention.
Wife of Former St. Louis Congressman
is Behind "New Thoufht"
Project.
Political Delegates at Moscow Con-
vention Decide to Unite to Over-thro- w
the Czar-AVh- ole of Vast
Empire Is Now Aroused, Clamor-
ing for Freedom-Troo- ps Kill Thirty
Citizens at Reval and Then City Is
Set Afire-Railw- ay Tie-U- p Adds to
Perils of Situation.
t
Acting upon the advice of ManagerFrank Owen, of the Santa Fe Light &Water Company, and Lauren W. Case,
who has made a study of the Septic
Tank system of sewage disposal and
has installed a plant at the New Mex-
ico College of Agriculture and Me-
chanic Arts, at Mesilla Park, which
is performing very satisfactorily, the
city board of education has decided to '
install this system for the new high
A dispatch In yesterday's issue of
the New Mexican dated at Espanola
stated that there existed much indig-
nation on the part of the ciiizens of
the Espanola Valley on account of the
conduct of officials and Indians of the
Santa Clara Pueblo towards citizens of
that section, who traveled on the main
road through the Pueblo Reservation
and in the Santa Clara Canon and
who were considered by the Indians
as trespassers.
A representative of the New Mexi-
can called on Superintendent Clinton
J. Crandall of the U. S. Indian Train-
ing School in this city, under whose
Chicago, 111., Oct. 28. The federal
government is investigating the ef-
forts of the railroad interests to pack
the interstate commerce law conven-
tion which met here Thursday and
yesterday.
Dr. E. D. Durand, special examiner
attached to the bureau of corporations
in the department of commerce, is
conducting the inquiry. He refuses
to discuss the results of his investiga-
tion so far, but it is known that an
extraordinary state of affairs has
been revealed.
Evidence is said to have been dis-
covered showing that some of the
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 28. If the plana
of Mrs. Charles F, Joy, v:ife of the
former St. Louis Congressman, are
carried out, a $1,000,001) university, of
which the' object will be the study of
occult and psychic pheno nena, the
human soul, and all' the arts and
sciences of the "new thought," not
recognized by established schools, will
be built overlooking the Pacific, near
Santa Barbara, California. In addition
to the university Mrs. Joy proposes to
establish a sociological colony where
the science of life and the laws and
duties, and the responsibilities of par-
enthood will be studied.
Colony in Arizona.
school building, the Nelson Septic
Tank Company of St. Louis, to fur-
nish the material and do the work.
With its capital in a state, bordering on panic and its ancient capital
Moscow, engaged in formation of a government to act Independently of
the imperial authority, the Russian Empire confronts a situation that is
alarming today and is hourly becoming more grave. Communication between
delegates in the secedcrs conventions, jurisdiction the Santa Clara Pueblo
and its inhabitants are. Mr. Crandall
St. Petersburg and Moscow is broke, off and what Is transpiring there is
not known. The day passed up te eening without disorders at St. Peters-
burg but at Gomel, a bomb was exploded and the chief of police and two
who tried to break Into the regular
The process of this system Is to
pass the crude sewage Into a tank, es-
pecially designed to hasten natural
decomposition and to liquify all ani-
mal and vegetable solids. These lat-
ter, being thrown into solution,, pre-
vent the formation of a sluke, and the
heavy expense incurred in dealing
with it is avoided. The sewage, thus
,, ...B.. i a
gathering, were In the employ of the was very courteous and ready to give
railroads, and that a larger number all possible information concerningsoldiers wounded. Martial law Was proclaimed at Kharkoff where fifteen
victims of the recent riot were buried. Warsaw was patrolled by troops
and dispatches from Ashkabad anil Irkutsk announce the extension of the
strike to Asiatic Russia. Reval was pillaged by mobs and from other cities
came the news of the strikes and revolutionary demonstrations.
had their expenses paid by the rail-
roads and were given passes from
their homes to Chicago. Many of the
the status of affair. About two
months ago the President of the Uni-
ted States by an executive order, cre ireea irom tnese solids, passes la a
continuous stream from the tank, and
delegates have been identified as rail-
road lawyers.
ated a new reservation for the Santa
Clara Indians, containing 33,000 acres
may be discharged into a clear creekand which embraces the entire length
of the Santa Clara River, and theTo Form Government.! Panic at St. Petersburg.
or river, or further dealt with by Irri-
gation or filtration.PRESIDENT CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
Moscow, Oct. 28. At a meeting of St. Petersburg, Oct. 28. Condition
A site overlooking the Pacific at
Santa' Barbara for the school and 20,-00- 0
acres for the colony in Arizona
have been offered. When the proper
time arrives Mrs. Joy says, she does
not fear the funds will not be forth-
coming.
"My plan is to bring about the
founding of a university in which the
great trinity the human soul, mind
and body will be properly trained,
each in conjunction with the other,
and not the sacrifice of one by Ignoring
the other. I met several wealthy peo-
ple recently in California and laid the
foundation of the establishment of
the school.
"It is Intended that the new Institu-
tion will be a twentieth century school
for the unprejudiced discovery of ev- -
timber in the mountainous regions at
the headwaters of that stream. Un Inlets for Sewage.
The system, which is the result ofReceives Wireless Message of con
delegates representing tUe different bordering on a panic prevailed
political parties it has been decided to here. Bloodshed on a large
unite in the establishment of a gov- - j scale Is feared. The government is
ernment and to act independently of , trying .to appease the populace but the
gratulation From Mrs. Roosevelt.
der the regulations of the department
of the Interior, it is unlawful for any
one to cut wood, or timber on this
years of research and study, consists
Is Forty-seve- Years Old. of a tank of suitable dimensions, from
which light and air are excluded. Thethe imperial authority.
reservation. It is also unlawful for
any person, unless by permission ofWashington, D. C, Oot. 2 As soon sewage enters this tank through sub
as the West Virginia was in touch with Thirty
Are Killed.
Reval, Russia,Oct. 28. Thirty per merged Inlets, so that the contents arethe Secretary of the Interior, to pas-ture live stock of any kind within its
limits. Mr. Samuel F. Stacher was
placed in charge of the Pueblo and the
the wireless station at Key West to-
day, the first message to be transmit
disturbed by the inflow as little as pos-
sible. The Outlet is also submerged.
sons were killed and forty wounded
during encounters between rioters
revolutionarists seem to determined
to force an armed conflict. The last
railroad connection with the outside
world was broken last night when the
Finland railroad discontinued its ser-
vice between St. Petersburg and the
Finnish border, but communication by
water is still open. From all over the
empire, the story is the same; work
ted from shore to the big cruiser was
new reservation some weeks ago and
and consists of a slotted pipe
through which the effluent passes
from the tank to a filter or onto the
and the rtroops last night. Crowds
armed with rifles and revolvers preery power of nature for the. benefit of a personal one from Mrs. Roosevelt to
man. It. will make a' scientific invest!- - the president congratulating him on was directed to see to it that the regu-lations governing Indian reservationsvented the fire department from; exthe anniversary of his fortyseventh ground for the purpose of Irrigation ortinguishing a fire at the theater. , are fully carried out. seepage. 'birthday. stopped, no newspapers printed,
gallon of the d psychic phenom
ena.
To Detect Frauds.
"One of the early results of the in
This transformation from crude sewStrikers Throw Bomb.
Gomel, Russia, Oct. 28. The strikThe wireless telegraph station
at schools closed and business at a
standstill. The cry of the masses is
Wood Cutting Ceased.
In accordance with his instructions. age to comparatively pure water isthe Washington navy yard was In due to the application of the laws ofers today threw a bomb at the chief
of police, while he was driving throughcommunication with the
armored
always the same "Political Liberty, Mr. Stacher informed the people ofvestlgatlons will be that knowledge nature and the indescribable action of
Telephone and telegraphic communl- -will enable one to detect frauds and the principal thoroughfares. His carcruiser West Virginia from 2:07
to
5:15 this morning. As soon as the a class of j Probes, under peculiar
the vicinity ;that they must cease cut-
ting timber or wood upon the reserva-
tion and must not trespass thereon
lage was wrecked and the chief and t cation with Moscow has entirely ceaimposers In this field and place the
noise of the machinery and engines twQ Cossack8 esc0rting him were badly j sed. St. Petersburg is entirely isolat- -stamp of authenticity on investiga
began this mornln It became impos with their animals or in any otherJ ed from Moscow.injured.tions and exponents who possess gen
nine merit. Klhle trt communicate further, but it
--I- way. This was not taken in good part
by the people as they had used the
co" "t'ons. These microbes, which
will exist in an atmosphere absolutely
free from oxygen, are the chief agents
in the breaking tip of the solid matter
of the sewage.
. Germs, Disease Microbes.
With the exception of two or three.
is expected that communication will
be resumed when the yard quiets land in question for pasturage for" s MURDER IS CHARGED."I believe that
under the progress
possible by such' a university the time
will come when we will be able to
FOR COLONIZING THE SOUTHWEST
many years, and as they had cut suchdown at nightfall. The feat of conv
timber and wood as they wanted frommnnication from Washington to the Alleged That Mrs. Casna, of Gallup,furnish scientific proof of the exist' Charles L. Seagraves, General Agent, what they thought was public domain.vessel on the Gulf of Mexico, a dls Identifies Navaho Indian asence of the soul, proof of which Is
all pathogenic germs are aerobic. The
anaerbofc conditions provided in the
Septic tank, are calculated to deatroyRoad Public Highway.Slayer of Husband.tance of 1,100 miles and mostly
over Tells of the Extensive Plans of
Santa Fe System.yet lacking. land, is regarded as remarkable. The main road through the Santa them, and while these same conditions"At the Arizona colony a study of A warrant has been issued at Gal Clara Canon, from the river valley to are favorable to the production of anSOpeUa, Kans., Oct. 28. Charles L lui, McKlnley County, for the arrest the mountains, was kept open as a aerobic germs, if they were to escapeSeagraves, the newly appointed generMAY HAVE STARVED. of a Navab Indian, who is charged I public highway and traffic thereon has
sociology and economics will be made,
Disciples of all schools and the ex
ponents of all theories will be wel
corned at the colony."
al colonization agent of the Santa Fe,' with the murder of Andrew uasna, not Deen interferred with. In the
from the tank, they would be de-
stroyed by coming in contact with the
aerobic conditions furnished in the filProfessor Grinell and Party May Have intends to begin his administration
of
w
i
Si
'A
Perished From Hunger on the that office, witn a determined enon
T.u,.... i .!-- . to colonize the unsettled districts of ter beds or in the process
of
at his home, two miles west of Gal- - caBe 0f Miguel Sandoval, who, it is
lup on the night of September 26, 1905. claimed, was arrested by the Indians
Casna died before any one reached the on Tuesday last, while traveling over
house and no statement could be se- - tne man road jn a wagon and carrying
ANDREWS ISSUED,
- New Mexico and the Southwest. Mr
A scum, from two to six inches thickhas made known the detailswnahinnn rw 28. The Grinell Seagraves cured from him about the murder. Ata ioad 0f potatoes the report is deReceiver Cunningham of Enterprise forms upon the surface of the sewage
in the tank, and it is under this that"party whose probable loss on Tlburon
of his plans, which are of a most ex- -
. Ii .. I. .. .. ....... .1 - nw. ilndlirtvafl the same time Mrs. Casna was serious-
-
nied hY tne authorities. Sandoval wasNational Bank Begins Action to
Recover $55,000. Hlahoo AH-- 1 IcUBlVB Uliitittiaei turn oio ucoisircu ly wounded and was in. such condition carrvinfi: m addition to some potaIsland is reported from the anaerboic bacteria perform theirwith special reference to New Mexicozona, was not sent out by the govern that no Information could be secured toes a ioad of wood which he had cut lmp0rtant and valuable functionsand its needs.riient. from her until last vveonesaay mBui. on the reserVation. He was told Dy Thpsfi m1rrohP8. which, as stated bePittsburg, Oct. 28. Receiver John If our predictions materialize,"Professor W. H. Holmes, chief of lt now, appears sne recognized uu the farmer in charge that he could not tnra ara aot,vo ftnl , the Phsence ofB. Cunningham, of the Enterprise Na Indian who appeared at a winaow "i take this wood off the reservation. Uxvepn multlnlv in nroDortlon to thesaid Mr. Seagraves, "which they no
doubt will, the next few years or
the United States bureau of ethnology,
says Professor Grinell doubtless wenttional Bank, of Allegheny City, today their sleeping room with a lighted Thp..e waa n0 attempt made to hold caatra nwine to their de.r f I . . . ... oiuuuui. ov..Dv. "entered suit to recover $55,000 from to Tihurnn on his own account, and months for that matter, will witness match. sneawoKe wr. v,a8ua, w6Mnim up and he was not arresieu. uur- - 8tructive actlon upon the solids thereW. H. Andrews of New Mexico, that the report brought back several a colonization movement, the like of un and. having secured a ngniea euu- - , hi conver8atlon with tne rarmer . ,ror mn. ,.. fnrmpii The
. ...... X J In " . . . J IThe name of Mr. Andrews, who is days ago by J. E. Hoffman, a mem die, went out iowru me '" he became scared, aDanaoneu ms letuu ,s & yery slow dep08iti0n of a darkwhich has never been seen In this
country. The railroads have already
done much- - toward settling the country
ber of tho party, as to Grinell andthe present delegate to the House 'of
Representatives from New Mexico,
whicn direction me muiau uu b. and wagon, a i set orr lor juspauum t substance, which is so gradualthose with him, having perished of soon alter i;au wcui wui. """ He left Ms team ana wag"" " tk it t nt ntHo mnaannmof. esneof the Santa Fe Centraland president hungep and mnt ls proDably true nred, and uasna came usstius 1 I road for a day. There was no attempt 0iailv in sman niant
' . . i i i w n f a hHnmnn ... . . , i . i n j i. j i "ward tne nouse, snui m vuo "m. made to intimidate or to ouhuubu mm, Some may ask why a part of the
through the medium of their coloniza-
tion rates, but in view of what we in-
tend to do this can only be regarded
as a starter. Through the neglect of
naiiway company , uas uccu yiuiui-nentl- v
connected with the failure of As Mrs. Casna was assisting m to elther Dy the Indians, or by the farm solids does not sink. It does, but owthuhank CITY BOARD OF EDUCATION a rear room she was snot tnrougu er m cnarge ing to the gases of fermentation it isAnHnn ftfffllnst Mr. Andrews is to re-- ' HOLDS BRIEF MEETING. the breast. A trau was uibuuy. Haye No Vaid Claims. grain floated to the ton and Into therover S55".000 alleged to have been
the inhabitants and other like causes,
the opportunities of some of" the most
productive districts of the southwestreceived from the bank by him : The city Doara or education nem a
leading xrom tne nouse uu a be again acted uponAs to tne one-hal- f bacterial zone, totrail- -followed some distance by Indian the bv the microbes. This continues until
through Cashier Clark, who committed short meeting at the office of Judge hftve been 1)asged by unheeded, and ers,. but finally lost. ' Loj of th Snntn Clara River, the microbes havesuicide and it is said to be the result N. B. Laughlin this morning, for the island that is really very valuable
of discoveries made by Receiver Cun- - purpose of taking action on tne resig- -
11 ?v::r8 cbTit n tn 11 involutioncommitted now
wIth(1rawn ,om aettlement and in the tank, without the aid of choralepassed by as barren rand
useless.
.
ningham in his investigation into the nation of Miss Gertrude Duhrsen, one
lmnk's accounts. of the teachers in the public schools.
"Our plan is to attract attention to
these districts, through systematic ad iTh anlndTan-- a day or two entry in 1888 and that, although some als or
-- 1
vaw-- v
.
- i m tit.... knrA lfirari thorn tin or rnr ti vh ininrinpn eiuueiiL wuiuii vu wc i uu vivuTt is alleeed Andrews was an inti- - The resignation was accepted and O. vertising in the newspapers and perl before the shooting nd tha the in- - -.-u -j way or tQ w
dlan is the one which Mrs. Casna saw six years tney q lrrigation. This effluent lsmate business associate and interested
M. Colglazier, of Salem, Indiana, was 0(Ucals and lf we can 0nce get the peo-i- n
various corporations with Clark and appointed to fill the vacancy. Mr. . gee for tnemseives we will have looking in at the window just neiore r t, nd use colorless, odorless, and has been usedi Nitn i inw ij v iiicu avvviv"'"unlawfully and fraudulently conspueu v,uigHiz.iei ra-cisu- v no more trouble from thai time on.
of the tracts in question, they being for drinking water.the shooting. Sheriff coddington
nas
a warrant for the Indian's arrest, andIn"Kansas will not be neglected.with F. R. Nichols, ClarK ana otners and nas a wire ana one cuuu. no uo
0 hv tiio nrnoBeds of h&d several years of experience .in there contrary to law. Advantages of Tank System.ia nnnfiriont that he will have no- tU UIUVUIO iuuua mj tf I
nwrnHahifl nnnpr and that Nichols at school work and has been very sue- - Rnnerintendent Crandall and the Many, many ways have been devisedAO
"
trouble in getting the Indian wanted,
B ramw oBBisted in carrying out cessful. He and his family moved to officials under him have no intention to carry out this plan of sew--
fact the state will probably get ( a
little more than her share because of
her Immense opportunities ahd indus-
tries. The work of installing the ir-
rigation wells in the. Garden CJty dis
1,0 oiwod mnanimcv. this city from Indiana a month ago, and no other desire but to carry out age purification, but none have met
the regulations prescribed by the Sec-
-
wlth tne 8UCCesa of the Septic TankA shortage of 1300,000 in cash in for the' benefit of Mrs. Colglazler's
the accounts of Cashier Clark of the health, which has been much improved rptarv of the Interior ror tne govern- - svstem. This was invented in isotrict, for which th6 ' government ap- -
ment of this reservation, as well as Dv nonald Cameron, of England, and
; MORTON IS HONORED.
Statute of the Father of Arbor Day
Unveiled at Nebraska
City.
Enterprise Bank is reported to have during her sojourn in me vapuai orom-iate- d about 1250,000, will De com
for the government of the others to wa8 or a number of years known asmenced shortly. In that section therebeen discovered by Special Examiner1
CHICAGO P03TOFFICE IS the fullest extent, and are simply
car- - tne Cameron system of sewage purifl-rvin- e
out instructions in force". There eation nd disposal.
Moxey and Receiver Cunningnam.
This money is supposed to have been
is an underflow of water which does
not benefit the crops, but by this new
VAhrDoko r.itv Neh.. Oct. 28. in in no intention, wnatever to maureai Tne adVantaees of the septic tannloaned without security or any record system of sinking irrigation wells this
' MOVED INTO NEW BUILDING.
Chicago, Oct. 28. The gigantic
11 Wa - r - I . . , I
the nresence of 6,000 people and with or intimidate any of the inhabitants sy8tem of sewage purification are: n-- i-being made of the transaction. trouble can be obviated, as soon as
thjs is done the land will be" as pro-
ductive as that of any of the surround
elaborate ceremony, tne statute 01 01 tne section or vo uu ouBm iflciency witn economy; buuv'"""'
t sterling Morton, Secretary of Agrl-- ment to them, but the officials are of gluge. a tank effluent in the hestthough
delicate task of moving Chica-
go's postofflce into the new quartersMINER KILLS HIS BABY. itnro iipinir the last Cleveland aa- - constrained to 00 tneir uuiy rB"u-- noHalni6 condition tor euner imsmin the recently completed S6,uQU,uou iit.n ih founder of Arbor lena of those who think they have rtP fl,trfttion. cleanliness and freedomUllUlDUwwu . . ... ., .. ... ' ' .. I IColorado Man Shoot. Child, Wounds federal building without 01 t.. aa .invoiioii at. Morton FarK hoen rtenrlved ol existing ngnis auu frnm n u sance: tne process umS
. .
r
. j., iv oor,. r rr , fni .t.ra1., I. iQlSlUrDlUK uie uauuiiu& ui oh' this afternoon. v prtvueges oy tne creauus ui mo w passed Deyonu me iwiu. v.Wife and Tries Suicide.-ous- yCauses Crime. mately two million pieces of mail mat
ing districts arid we expect to have no
trouble in inducing Immigrants to set-
tle' there. .:''-::.-
"We also have extensive plans in
view for colonizing the Panhandle
country in . Texas and the Pecos Val-
ley in New Mexico, In addition Jq
some of the most unsettled districts of
Among the guests at the ceremony ta Clara Pueblo Indian reservation. l8 now aCknowieugea to u uio muter, which the office handles daily, be method which can convert the putre--were former President Orover Cleve--
ind. former Vice President Adelegan today.
'
8PANISH CRUISER ' flawe mat "-- "' Telluride, Colo., Oct. 28. Carlos
Stevenson. Governor MiCKey, non. STRIKES A ROCK, sive and narmieBB uuuuv..,Delsasso, while intoxicated this morn KAUFFMAN IS KNOCKED tnnk can De locatea w uwu "Hilary A. Herbert, David K. Francis,
....
I
... .v Mni.n A vAnntrafl ftnil willOUT BY JACK O'BRIEN California. These plans will occupy
a large part of our' attention." and other associates 6f Morton during
ing shot and killed his four months'
old baby, wounding his wife in the
Aiioolr nnrf then turned the revolver
Oct. 28. me opumoi. mB o "
his term of office. insneros uauao u -omr. .niiftftr Cardenarva uivi vc v - i
.
,j rjt viilannova today alterwuuucieu v . .-- ... ' m
.4on himself. It is expected he will die, San Francisco, Cal., Oct.
28. Jack
Some say that Jealousy was the cause O'Brien knocked out Al. Kauffman in Supplies for Notaries
Public for sale
.trtWn a rock. All on Doara were u g worm pnnums, yu i -
MVAfi lit in th) New MerJctn.Buy your goods at advertiser! andget th best on th irtrkttnf th shootine.: Delsasso was - a the seventeenth rounu last mgai by
the New Mexican Printing. Com
pany.miner. More than 10,000 people saw the fight
Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, October 28, 1905,2
PROSPERITY FOR THE MESILLA LACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.
I THE SANITARIUM IDEA.
The prediction made some months
ago by the New Mexican that the full
FF HEWSHHTfl VALLEY.Seven years is a long time to wait
but the water users in tho Mesilla
Valley will not hurry the construction
of the proposed Elephant Buttes irri
realization of a project like the Ma
"
tlonal Fraternal Sanitarium, requires
'CAN PRINTING lme und prel,ttrtttipn is being Dome
'USHERS, 'out by facts. The definite promise that
" 'the Sanitarium would open Its doors,
Bdltor or rather Its gates, on October 1, with
R, 'live thousand patients, has not been
and Associate Editor iaM)t and a complete change in the
gation works by delay in putting their
signatures to the pledges of their land.
Already more than 100,000 acres have
been signed and but some of the land
owners are still holding off, although
Q THE
L
A
I
R
E
HOTEL
management of the project has taken,,IGHT, by November 1, every contract will
have to be signed. Work on the resSecretary and Treasurer place, which now announces that the
Sanitarium would be doing business ervoir is to be commenced soon after
cered as Second Class Matter at by the New Year, but wisely refrains
from any prediction as to the number
.e Santa Fe Postofflce.
that date and will be pushed to com-
pletion in seven years although the
valley will not have to wait that long
before deriving benefit from the reser-
voir construction. The employment of
a large force of men and the expendi
of patients that will be taken care of
the first month. It also comes out
with tho announcement that the Sani-
tarium Is not altogether a charity af-
fair but that patients will be asked to
pay $20 to $25 a month for their keep,
or that the lodges to which they be
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier i .25
Daily, per month, by carrier .... 1.00
Dally, per month, by mall 75
Daily, one yar by mail 7.50
ture of $7,000,000 for the work will
add considerably to the money in cir-
culation and to the prosperity of lo-
cal business men. Part of the works
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric lighted. Every Room a Good One.. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.
Dailv. six months, by mail 4.00 i long will be asked to pay I hat much
will be available for use long beforefor each patient. This makes the pro
the entire construction work Is comject a much more rational and feasible
one and augurs for Its ultimate suc
Dally, three months, by mail .... 2.00
Weekly, per year "2.00
leekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, per month 25
pleted. The Mesilla Valley therefore
stands upon the threshold of an era of
great and permanent prosperity and It
cess, which will mean a tremendous
boost, both for Las Vegas and for
seems sheer folly to delay the arrival I
of that prosperity for any reason what-
ever.
Santa Fe in a business way. In the
meanwhile, the management of Sun-mou-
is making a success of its Sani-
tarium at Santa Fe and at. a cost to
the individual not much in excess, of
what it will cost patients to stay at
the Fraternal Sanitarium. The pre
S7 San Francisco Street.The management of the Roswell
The New Mexican Is the oldest
newspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent
to every postofflce In the Territory,
md has a large and growing circula-
tion among the Intelligent and v
people of the Southwest.
fair prides itself not only upon tho
MOTHERS, DO YOU KNOW
the many birth medicines, and
most remedies for women in the treatment
of her delicate organs, contain more oi
less opium, morphine and strychnine?
Do You Know that in most countries
druggists are not permitted to sell narcot-
ics without labeling them poisons ?
Do You Know that you should not
take internally any medicine lor the
pain accompanying pregnancy.
Do You Know that Mother's Friend
Is applied externally only?Do You Know that Mother's Friend
is a celebrated prescription, and that it
has been in use over forty years, and that
each bottle of the genuine bears the name
of The Bradfield Regulator Co. ?
Do you know that when you use this
remedy during the period of gestation
that you will be free of pain and bear
healthy, hearty and clever children ?
Well, these things are worth knowing.
They are facts. Of druggists at ft.oo.
Don't be persuaded to try a substitute.Ourlittle book "Motherhood" free.
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, 6a.
fact that it paid its printing bills with
liminaries have been also closed for out delay but that all the money paid
a Sanitarium on the tent cottage plan out for premiums and prizes went to
home people and that besides having
had an excellent fair, all the money
Indian and Pelican Wares and Gnrtos
Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Featehr and Linen Drawn Work,
. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems. ,
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Beat of Everything In Our Line.
to be built on the Glorleta orchard
property on the southern city limitsUNIONTjjLABa?
expended stayed at home. Of course,and which will adopt a scientific, In-
dividual system of treatment, along
the most modern lines. This sanitari-
um will be for the accommodation of
patients who can afford to pay a reas
this can only be done by fairs in New
Mexico that cut the sporty attractions
to a minimum, "that give no conces-
sions to gaming flevices and traveling
fakirs and confine themselves to anonable sum for such treatment as to
exhibit of the resources' of New Mexidate has been obtainable in only a
few high class sanitariums and those
all situated across the Atlantic in
co and the products of its industries.
There is room for that kind of a fair
Europe. This sanitarium will probably in every county seat but for the pres
CONSISTENCY ON THE STATE-
HOOD QUESTION.
"Quite recently the New Mexican
spoke of Congressman Tawney as hav-
ing seen a great light in his recent
trip through New Mexico and tour, of
Arizona, but the editor of the New
Alexican seems himself to have seen
a greater light. The light which
Tawney saw changed him from an in-
vestigator, seeing to form an opinion,
to an out and out opponent of state-
hood for either territory or for the
t wo combined. That was a 'great light',
as the New Mexican properly designat-
ed it. But the one that Colonel Frost
encountered must have been fierce, for
it changed him from absolute assur
ent New Mexico does not have enough
population to make profitable a single
fair that seeks to make a record as
a racing and gambling exhibit equal
THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM.VAUGHN, Prop.
One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Pooms for Commercial Travelers.
President Roosevelt has captured
the southern people on his present trip
throughout Mason's and Dixon's land,
and it is safe to say that that section
of the United States now contains
many and many a Roosevelt Demo-
crat. This is very good, but it would
be still better if they were to become
Roosevelt Republicans.
to that of the race tracks of New
York and Chicago.
be an important factor In advertising
the climate of Santa Fe and surround-
ings but it does not promise to open
with 5,000 patients or even 500, al-
though there Is practically unlimited
capital in back of it. It will begin
will do its workon a small scale and
so thoroughly that gradually it will
not only be able to take care of sev-
eral hundred patients but will do it so
well that its accommodations will be
taxed to the utmost. As remarked
about the Fraternal Sanitarium idea,
it takes time, preparation and ener-
getic advertising to bring about results
In that direction.
Two American men of war took part
in the recent naval review of the
Japanese fleet. The British squadron Santa 2Te, Te-- Mexico
ance tnat joint statehood naa no in Chinese waters was also present inforce. This fact Indicates the strong
friendship between the three countriesshow whatever, to a candid confession
It now looks as if the city of Santa
Fe will have Its new high school
building ready for occupancy by Janu-
ary the first next. At any rate, here
is hoping, that this will be the case.
that: 'The situation, however, is very named, and this friendship is a great
guarantee for peace ln eastern Asia.
The war lord of Europe, Kaiser Wll-hel-
may have designs on Holland
and Belgium, but if he has any such
on Chinese territory he will do well to
give them up. On land, no doubt,
17 Years' Experience. Telephone 126.
Office at Exchange Stables
J. L. VAN ARSDELL
The suppression of gambling by law
must and will be had In New Mexico
and in Arizona and that before long. It
is coming that way!
A WORD TO NEW MEXICO HORTI-
CULTURISTS.
New Mexico horticulturists have a
lesson to learn from Colorado fruit
much mixed and people can draw
their own conclusions. Speaker Can-
non still insists on the passage of
the joint statehood bill and it is said
that President Roosevelt is friendly
to this plan. There seems to be so
much of diversity of opinion that noth-
ing more definite can be said at this
time and until after the meeting of
Congress in December.'
"It is to be regretted that the
colonel could not remain longer In
the lime-ligh- t of Washington, when
he might possibly have returned as
the German forces are at this date the
most powerful and best, on sea a dif-
ferent state exists. It is well for the
Deafness Cannot be Curedgrowers. Apple orcnaras xa me cen ctCks ind Baggageby local applications, as they cannot reachthe diseased portion of the ear. There la onlypeace of the world that this ls so; one way to cure deatness. and that is bj
constitutional remedies. Deafness Is eausec
by an inflamed condition of the mucous Un
tennial State were frequently sprayed
this year, as a rule, and in conse-
quence, Colorado apples are cleaner
from worms than are the apples of San
Juan County or of the Tesuque and
other vallevs In this Territory. Ac
Experiments successfully carried on Feed Stable in Connection.
ENTRANCE OPPOSITE O. C. WATSON & CO'S OFFICE.
an advocate for jointure, especially as
Ins of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube
is Inflamed you haye a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing-- , and when it is entirely
closed, Deafness is the result, and unless the
Inflammation can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hearing: will
be destroyed forever: nine cases out of ten
cordingly, the profits of the Colorado
at Cripple Creek, Colorado, show that
a plant large enough to treat 2,000 tons
of orer day can tieat $3 a ton gold
ore at a profit of $1 a ton. There are
millions of tonu of ore on dumps or
exposed in mine levels throughout the
growers are upon a much larger scale,
are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing; butA twenty acre orchard of Jonathans In
Delta County, netted its owners this
an lnnamed condition or the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catatrh) thatTerritory, worth $3 and more per ton
the new bill to that end will contain
a provision for changing the debt of
Santa Fe County to the charge of the
state, a measure which the colonel nas
often worked for under territorial jjpv.
"
ernment." Albuquerque Citjzjsr.
Thank you. The THfiy New Mexi-
can will contini'3 as it has for over
forty years H be a consistent 'and
year $12,000. One tree in that orchard
and a process which will yield 33 perproduced 41 boxes of clean, healthy
apples, each box netting $1.30 on the cent profit on the treatment of low
cannot be cured by Hall s Uatarrn cure
SlnjJ for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 710.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.grade ore will do wonders for thetree. It Is the same with other fruit
mining industry of the Territory, es.In the Centennial State. P. Berry.
"THE QUALITY STORE" FallSwits and Overcoats:
$15 to $45. The Guaranteed Kind and Backed by the
Famous M. & B. Label. Mail Order Di partment.
MULLEN & BLUETT CLOTHING CO.
First & Spring Sts. Los Anqeles, Cal.
LARGEST DEALERS IN MEN'S AND BOYS' ( LOTHING FUR-
NISHINGS AND HATS. "THE STORE OF QUALITY."
pecially when it is remembered that If you cannot afford to pay for athe low grade ores of the Cripple dally paper, subscribe for the WeeklyCreek District resemble the low grade New Mexican Review and get thegold ores found in New Mexico mining cream of the week's doings. It ls a
stratsAiiorward advocate of separate in Mesa County, realized $1,000 from
, statehood. Should a bill creating the Lne acre of wlnter pears. 0ver 14,000state of Arizona out of New Mexico carIoads of fruit were shipped thisand Arizona be passed by the Fifty- - lel(llng Colorado fruit growersninth Congress at a coming session, in the nelghborhood of $10,000,000, orand should it receive the President's about twent tlmea as much as the
signature the New Mexican will theri the Mexic0 f)u!,entlre value of Newtake the question at issue and willup 'crop desplte the fact that fruit (loesact for what It considers beto the better ln New Mexic0i that fruit grow.
camps. good paper to scad to your friends.
In a recent issue the Albuquerque
Citizen asserts that protests against
the appointment of Ber
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money if
it falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S sig-
nature is on each box. 25c.
ucsl oi me people oi present ln thIa Tevritorv ls a much older nard S. Rodey as governor of New
Industry than in Colorado and thatNew Mexico as a whole. Until then,
"separate and single statehood for
Mexico have been filed in the De-
partment of the Interior at WashingColorado Is considerably smaller inNew Mexico" will be Its motto and up-- ' area. However, this also indicates
T Thlc? I"" That a joint ' the great opportunity before the manbe prepared and ,n, mitQ,, ,hqi whn taa nn
a
...Papere
ALL PERIODICALS
Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
passed which would contain fea-llan- dmany
,n New Mexico and turns lt ,nt0
ton. The New Mexican has carefully
Investigated this report and finds that
there is nothing to it. It also finds
that the report that Mr. Rodey is to
be appointed governor of New Mexico
is based upon imagination evolved
from hot air in the minds of a few
orchards. A man with a five year old
INSOMNIA AND INDI-
GESTION CURED
"Last year I had a very severe at-
tack of indigestion. I could not sleep
at night and suffered most excruciat-
ing pains for three hours after each
meal. I was troubled this way for
about three months when I used
twenty acre orchard In New Mexico
has as much a competency as the man
interested persons in the Duke City.who has $50,000 in four per cent gov
ernment bonds. JACOB WELTMER . .Chamberlain's Stomach and LiverThe temperance laws of the state of
Kansas are evidently a good thing for acGRANT COUNTY'S MINING INDUS
somebody. Says the Kansas City Star:
tures which might Induce numbers of
voters, now opposed to joint statehood,
to vote for lt when submitted is a
sure thing. What the result will be
If such snould happen, this paper will
discuss at the proper times. The im-
pressions the editor of thts paper
gained in Washington came from con-
versations and interviews with prom-
inent and well posted Senators, Repre-
sentatives and department officials.
The editor gave these for what they
were worth, but his own- - opinion that
separate statehood would be the best
thing for the Territory and that
this was desired by nine-tenth- s of the
people, is still as strong and as earnest
Tablets, .md received immediate "re
lief," says John Dixon, Tuilamore, On
tario, Canada. For sale by all drug'
gists.
TRY LOOKING UP.
"William H. McCamish has been ap
pointed by Governor Hoch special at
That the mining industry of Grant
County is again becoming of import 0J0 CALIEJSTE f0T SPRINGS.ance is being established by the fact
that a narrow gauge railroad is now
in course of construction between Sil
torney general for Wyandotte County,
and has been Instructed to close the
saloons. As the law allows him $25
for each count on which a 'jointist'
is convicted, there is no reason why
Mr. McCamish should not soon be a
ver city anu the mining camp
of Pinos Altos, and that another such
road is in contemplation from Silver millionaire."City to the Burro Mountain mining
A JUDICIOUS INQUIRY.
A well known traveling man who
visits the drug trade says he has often
heard druggists inquire of customers
who asked for a cough medicine,
whether it was wanted for a child or
for an adult, and if for a child they
almost invariably recommend Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. The reason
for this is that it always cures. There
Is not the least danger in giving it,
and for coughs, colds and croup it is
unsurpassed. For sale by all
President Roosevelt had a very nar
camps. These narrow gauge roads
would not be built were the capitalists
who foot the bills not certain that the
as it ever was and suffered no change.
Should the question of joint statehood
or no statehood actually come before
the people, the New Mexican will be
found on the right side and in the
front ranks of the fight.
row escape irom serious injury or
ore deposits of these sections are of death on the Mississippi River below
New Orleans yesterday while en route
These Celebiated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, anu about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 eet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There ls now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
tL3se waters has been thoroughly test-
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
ln the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at-
tractive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m and
reach Ojo Callente at 4 . . m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to OJo Callente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address
to the Mississippi Sound on a light
sufficient extent to warrant railroad
communication. In this connection
the Silver City Independent says:
"The narrow gauge railroad be
house tender with which a fruit steam
er collided. The President's good luck
Is still with him and may It abide
with him for lo, these many, many
tween Silver City and Plnos Altos will
be completed and in operation before
the close of the present year. The In years for the benefit of the people of
SOME SEASONABLE ADVICE.
It may be a piece of superfluous ad-
vice to urge people at this season of
the year to lay in a supply of Cham
dependent will miss Its guess if a the United States and of himself, his
family and friends.
"
The city of Santa Fe is the ideal
place for the location of sanitariums.
This fact is being recognized by the
medical profession ln the large cities
in the east, and it ls but a question
of time when several large institutions
of the kind will be fccated in this
city. The city administration, ln or-
der to secure these institutions, must
work and keep on working to make
and keep the town clean, keep the
' streets and Davements in eootl condi
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hotberlain's Cough Remedy. It ls almost
similar enterprise between Silver City
and the Burro Mountain mining camp
is not constructed before the end of
1906."
Springs in the world. The efficacy ofsure to be needed before winter lsThe transcontinental railway lines
of the United States do not look with over, and much more prompt and sat-
isfactory results are obtained when
taken as soon as a cold ls contracted
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N M.
favor on the President's assertion that
work on the Panama Canal must be
and before it has become settled in the
system, which can only be done by
keeping the remedy at hand. This
remedy is so widely known and so al-
together good that no one should hesi
and will be rushed strenuously and en-
ergetically from this time on. Look-
ing at it from the standpoint of these
railroads, the President is wrong.
Viewing it from the best Interests of
the people the President is correct.
tion and secure the extension of brick I Tne Socialists seem to have
sidewalks and crossings on pean Russia in their grasp, and all on
every business street and residence account of the present strike of the
avenue here. Too much of this work employes of the different railroads in
cannot be done. The more there isthat section. The Emperor and the
done the better for all concerned and Jf seem to be Powerless in the case,
especially the property owners and ,Itls, a condition and not a theory thatconfronts them and one in whichbusiness men of the city.
they have had no experience. It Is
somewhat an Irony of fate to have to
The people of New Mexico are just admit that the plebeian employes of
now quite busy being prosperous and the Russian railway systems are
tate about buying it in preference to
any other. It is for sale by all
President Castro of Venezuela has
"swelled head." The appearance of
a few United States men-of-wa- r in
Venezuela harbors and waters will
Sick headache is caused by a disor
Freab FJwr all the Tlmtl Fresh Fruits In Season!
FRUITS AND FLOWERS
Tk Clarendon Garden
8au Kiffuel Street, Hear the 014 Church, Santa Fe. N. X.
Gut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations,
Floral Designs. Telephone No. 12, P. O. Box 467.
dered condition of the stomach and is
quickly cured by Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets. For sale by
all druggists.
nave not me time 10 listen to me pa-- stronger than the Czar, his great have the effect of causing this swell-lave- r
and humbug literature sent out bureaucracy and his vast army. Verily, ing to go down. Castro seems to need
by the Albuquerque Joint Statehood times are changing and even the peo- - a poultice of this kind and Uncle Sam
League. For the time being, the peo- - pie of Russia are moving ahead in may have to apply it. If he does,
pie are content to await the action of this, the first decade of the twentieth President Castro will not soon forget
Congress ln the statehood matter. 'century. your Uncle's medical attentions. ,
If you want anything on earth-- -- try
a New Mexican "ad."
".I
Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, October 26, J 905.
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS BUT ONCE,
THE FIRST jvAiiUML BANK; According to Ingalls, and Ingalls was a smart man. You may not altogether agreeher agree with him on this proposition; some people di
OF SANTA FE you must admit that it is a smart man who recognizes Opportunity when they meet. The home of Opportunity is now atW1LLAThe oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.RUFUS J. PALEN, President. JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.HENRY L. WALDO, Vki President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,Assistant Cashier.
Capital (150,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.
THE GATEWAY
The hustling new town located at the punction of the Santa Fe Central and the Santa Fe Cut-Of- the new trunk line from Chicago to the Pac
a natural gateway to all points of the compass; is surrounded by a fine grazing country with agricultural possibilities undeveloped; it has gooi
abundance at a depth of thirty-fiv- e feet below the surface. It Is owned by the
Willatd Town and Improvement Company.
JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr. , WILBUR A. DUNLAVY,
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary. LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasu
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBET T, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico.
Carl A. Dalies, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Wlllard has charge ol the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett,
I
If
Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable torma on all kinds of personal and co-
llateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers ofmovjy to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money-transmittin- g
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
N. 8. R03E.
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month' or year's term.
Liberal advances made on conslgnMents of live stock and products. ,
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and
alms to extend to than as libera! treatment in all respects, as is con- -
sistent with safety and the prinsip'et of sound banking. Safety De- - Jj
posit boxes for rent. The patronsps of th public Is respectfully so- -
icited. V ' '
&
Undertakers and
Embalmers
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
Dtidrow's Office Building.
Day Telepone 35.
Sundays and Nights at Mrs. I. B. Hanna, Res. 1x3. Johnson8t.Tel.z44
SEES
NEW MEXICO
HAPPENINGS
It is unofficially announced that a
third national bank is to be estab-
lished in Phoenix.
William Brazie, immigration and
Chinese inspector who for some time
past, lias been stationed at Nogales,
has been transferred to Yuma.
D. E. Hunt, postmaster at Allison,
Gila County, has been removed from
office because he used postage stamps
to pay his bills to eastern Arms with
which he dealt.
The quail season is now on in Ari-
zona and the birds are reported to be
so plentiful that, it will not take more
than an hour's shooting for the hunter
lo reach the limit of twenty five birds
allowed to each man.
In the case of the Teiritory of Ari-
zona vs. P. F. P.'us, charged with sell-
ing meat without a license, Judge
Sloan this week returned a decision
in favor of the defendant, holding that
the territorial butcher license law was
unconstitutional.
Tempe is now engaged in laislng, by
special tax, the sum of $4,000 to be
used with a like amount given by the
Santa Fe and the Southern Pacific
Railways for the construction of a
dyke to deflect the flood waters of the
Salt River, which have threatened the
residential portion of that city.
It is reported from Winslow that a
beer war is now in progress in that
town. Representatives of the Lemp
Brewing Company have, reduced the
price of beer almost one-half- . The
agent of the Annheuser-Busc- h Brew-
ery Is In the town and although as yet
he has made no reduction, it is ex
pected that he will meet the others'
prices within the next few days.
The territorial board of supervisors
revoked the tax assessments made on
private car lines doing business over
the Santa Fe Railway in Navaho Coun
ty. The board of supervisors of the
county, however, has decided that the
board of equalization was worked by
the private car lines and refuses to
stand for the revocation unless as
sured by the attorney general of the
territory that the lines are exempt.
A special agent has been detailed
by the Indian Bureau to arrange for
the employment of Indians of the
Southwest on nuhlln works nnd rall- -
Screened Domestic Lump $5.00 Per Ton.
Anthracite All Mzes. i rimaao amnmng.
Kindling, Grate and Cord Wood.
All Orders Willi Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
CAPITAL COAL YAK; ID.
OFFICE:.. Garfield Ave., Near A.,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dock-
ets especially for the use of justices
of the peace. Tney are especially
ruled,, with printed headings, in either
Spanish or English, made of good rec-
ord paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and can-
vas sides-- , have full Index in front and
the fees of Justices " the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
page. The pages are 10 Inches.
These books are made up in c'vil and
criminal dockets, separate, of 320
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound in on book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To in-
troduce them they are offered at the
following low prices:
Civil or criminal $4.00
Combination civil and criminal. .$5.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading Is wanted. Address,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
LIVERY 8TABLE LAW.
According to the Williams Livery
Stable Law, passed by the 36th Legis-
lative Assembly and approved by Gov
ernor Otero, every keeper of a livery
stable is required to post a copy of the
law in a conspicuous place in his
stable. The law is for the protection
of livery stable keepers against dead
beats and persons who damage any
vehicle or injure any animal hired
from a livery stable. The New Mexi
can has printed the law neatly upon
cardboard and is ready to fill all or
ders at $1.00 for ea h poster in Hng-lis- h
or in Spanish.
WAJ8TS
FOR RENT A new piano. Apply
New Mexican.
FOR RENT A nicely furnished four
room house. Apply New Mexican of-
fice.
FOR SALE At a bargain: Two
first class Remington typewriters and
one five foot iron gate. Apply D. S.
Lowitzki.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORN EYSAT-LAW- .
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
HANNA & SPENCER,
Attorneys at Law.
'Phone 66. Offices Griffin Block.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol E'.dg., Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
Office, Sena Block. Palace Ave.
El Paso. Mexico
Attorney at Law.
ESTANCIA NEW
WILLIAM H. LLEWELL
Attor at Law.
Las Cruces, New .'exlco.
District Attorney for Dona .
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Cou,
ties, Third Judicial District.
A. W. POLLARD,
Attor.. ey at Law.
Deming, .... New Mexico.
District Attorney, Luna County.
EDWARD C. WALE,
Attorney at Law.
Practices in All the Courts.
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents a
Srecialty."
Las CruceB, - - New Mexico.
A. B. RENiHAN,
Practices In the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law a
Specialty.. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build-
ing, Palace Avenue Santa Fe, N. M.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, - New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law.
Practices in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at-
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba. Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe New Mexico.
EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Box 96. Roswell. New Mexico.
Office Over Citizen's National Bank.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law.
(District Attorney tor Second Judicial
District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory,
also before the United States Supreme
Court .n Washington.
Albuquerque. New Mexico.
Osteopathy.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or
medicines.
No charge for consultation.
Hours: 9-- m., 2-- 5 p. m. 'Phone 166.
Architects.
HOLT & HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas,
hone 94.
R. M. NAKE,
Architect and Builder.
Saata Fe, New Mexico
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
CORBETT -- COLLINS.
....Civil and Mining Engineers
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
A88AYING.
East 8lde Plaza. Santa Fe. N. M.
The
Short
LSime
and Southwest
Tl C0R0NAD0 HOTEL
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
EVERY ROOM NEATLY FURNISHED
Short Orders Served a la Carte.
Meals 25 cents. We have everything in season.
South Side of PJaza. - - 222 San Francisco Street.
Santa Fe. New New Mexico.
G. Iupe Herr era and Son, Proprietors.
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HAPPY RESULTS.
Have Made Many Santa Fe Residents
Enthusiastic.
No wonder scores of Santa Fe citi-
zens grow enthusiastls. It is enough
to make anyone happy to find relief
after years of suering. Public state-
ments like the following are but
truthful representations of the daily
work done in Santa Fe by Doan's Kid-
ney Pills.
Manuel Montoya of Canon Street,
says: "Eight months ago and for a
year and a half previous to that ray
back ached continually. If there was
any time when a change was noticea-
ble it was during wet and rainy spells
when possibly the aching increased.
Doan's Kidney Pills procured at Ire-
land's Pharmacy effectually stopped
the aching and what to me is of con-
siderable more importance and value
during the past eight months there
has not been a sign of a recurrence."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
New York, sole agents for the United
Isiates.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
The new marriage license law re-
quires probate clerks to post three
copies of the new law in consplcuou
places In each precinct. The New
Mexican has printed the law neatly on
card board and is now ready to fill or-
ders In English or Spanish at fifty
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
should enter their orders immediately
as the law goes Into effect on April 14,
1909.
To draw the fire out of a burn, heal
a cut without leaving a scar, or to cure
boils, sores, tetter, eczema and allsklo
and scalp diseases, use eWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve. A specific forpiles. Get the
genuine. No remedy causes such speedy
relief. Ask for De Witt's the genuine.
Sold By ' Ireland's Pharmacy.
THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
The Legislative Manual for 1905, ot
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
and official compendium of value to
every business man and officer and of
Interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
Price $1.50. Address the New Mexi-
can Printing Company, Santa Fe.
.
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Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
expels all cold from the system by
acting as a cathartic on the bowel3.
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar Is
a certain, safe and harmless cure for
colds,'croup and whooping cough.
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return, going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco,
thence via the famous Ward Steam-
ship Line to New York. The return
will be by rail over any line to El Paso.
The entire trip, covering thousands of
miles, Havana, Cubi, and Its famous
Moro Castle, Newport and a dozen of
the largest cities of the United States,
can be made for $122.50. A more de-
lightful trip c- - not be planned, as
stop-ove- r privileges are allowed and
the tlcke are good for one year from
the date of sale. The trip includes the
City of "exlco, the "Paris of Amer-
ica." v urtLer information can be se-
cured by address!-- ' A. Dulohery, Com-
mercial Agent, El Paso, Tex., or W.
D. Murdock, Asista t General Passen-
ger Agent, City of Mexico.
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt-
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws cf New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su-
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, In-
clusive, delivered at publisher's' price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money's Digest of New- - Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $6.50 delivered;
full list school banks.
The New Mexican can do printing
jqual to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
, work we turn out. Try our work once
I and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of
the best binderies in the west.
roads. In Arizona there Is a never
satisfied demand for unskilled labor-U- s
ers on water storage tanks, railroad j It
construction and section work and
MONTEME
CERRILLOS
& MONERO
T. & S. F. Depot.. .Phone No. 85.
FURNITURE CO.
Dealers In
Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery,
Tinware, Stoves and Ranges.
Household Goods of All Kinds Sold
on Easy Payments.
Buy and Sell all Kinds of Second
Hand Goods.
o. 10. San 'Francisco Street.
Mouldings "SSwJ0
open! Bureau
'Phone No. 156. 9i
CHAS. WAGNER
UNDERTAKING and EMBALMING
Chas. Wagner, Licensed Embalmer.
Residence 'Phone No. 1. Telephone N
Picture Frames and
I
'
around mines. On the Tonto Basin
work every Apache Is hired at $2 a
day and 500 Indians are wanted by the
contractors on the Laguna dam.
Among other things done by the as
sociation of cattlemen in Coconino
County at its meeting this week, It
decided to pay $5 for each wolf killed
in that county; this, in addition to
the bounty paid by the territory and
that paid by the sheepmen of the same
county, ought to be an inducement for
the wolf hunters to wage an earnest
campaign of destruction. The execu
tive committee was Instructed to in-
vestigate the advisability of adopting
an association brand to be used in
branding cattle of the association, the
committee to report at the next regu-
lar meeting.
The U. S. experiment station at
Tucson has just received a quantity
of the new artificially prepared bac
teria for inoculating alfalfa seed. In
order to make a wide test of this treat-
ment; in Arizona the station will treat
seed free of charge if left at the ex
periment farm. The station has only
one lot of bacteria, which must be
used up immediately when once made
up. ..Alter inoculation tne seen is
dried and may be kept two or three
months without injury. This treat
ment is expected to do better on new
land than on land that already pro-
duces good alfalfa. On the latter it
probably will produce no increase at
all.
VISITING CARDS.
Engraved cards de vlslte and wed
ding Invitations a specialty at the
New Mexican printing office. Any
one standing in need of such wllll do
well to call at this office and examine
samples, style of work and prices.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a quantity of writing tab-
lets and scratch pads, suitable for the
office desk, the store or for children's
use at school. This lot will be closed
out at five cents each, or at a reduc-
tion If taken la quantities.
It Is an admitted fact that real es -
tate and financial men and merchants
all say that quickest and best results
are obtained by advertising in the
New Mexican.
lexlew ico Emm
AND REALTY CO.
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.
Situations of all kinds Secured. Real
Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security
For Sale at a Bargain a Nice
Six Room Brick Cottage.
THE BEST LINE
Denver, Kansas City, Chicago, ano all
Eastern Points.
The Only Line to CaliforniaMONEYTO LEND
Past Time Magnificent Equipment.
For Further Particulars, Call on
W J. BLACK. 6. P. AM L C. YOCUM, Agent.
Topeka, Kas. Santa Fe, N. M.
103 Palace Avenue.
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social and pEl)
The Whist Club met this afternoon
with Mrs. Fiske.
Mrs. M. A. Otero has returned home
from a shopping visit to Chicago.
The Woman's Board of Trade will
give a dance at the Palace Hotel,
Thursday evening, November 23rd.
Mrs. C. A. Scheurich is visiting
SELIBjnfliI BROS. GO.It & Winter
raiNG. friends at Taos. She expects to be
away from the city several weeks.
Announce an Exquisite Showing of
DRJESS : AJID : EVEJVIJVGMrs. Henry Woodruff will entertainon Monday next at an "at home" for
the purpose of meeting the Woman's
fur the excellent condition of the
highway, the work having been done
under his direction by the convicts.
The members of the club state that
their trip led them through patches
of snow, with great pines overhung
with lichen on either side, but that
on the other side of the snow they
came out in the bright sunshine and
into veritable summer weather, where
wraps were unnecessary.
C. T. Brown, the Socorro mining
engineer, who has been in J6plin
Missouri, on business connected with
mining property he owns there, re-
turned to Socorro this morning and
will remain there until Monday, when
he will start on a trip to look after
mining properties in the Kelley Min-
ing District, In Socorro County, in the
Black Range in Sierra and in the Tres
Hermanos district in Luna County.
On last Saturday evening the Ca-
pital City Club gave a farewell dance
to Mr, and Mrs. C. D. Case and Mr.
and Mrs, L. W. Case, at the Capital
City Club rooms at 10G Palace Avenue.
The members of the club together
with a number of invited gueats en-
joyed the evening very thoroughly,
dancing being continued until the
hour of twelve. Refreshments were
served. The music was furnished by
Morrison's orchestra.
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mr. iamd Mrs. T. P. Gable, Mr. and
Mrs. Gable and Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Fischer entertained Informally at
Board of Trade.
Mrs. Harry J. O'Bryan, who has WASbeen the guest of Governor Otero thisweek, left for her home at Denver,Colorado, yesterday.
A. P. Smithers, former postoffice in-
spector, well known in Santa Fe, has
been appointed auditor of the county
of Denver, Colorado.
For weeks ever ? body
aboat this establishment
has been on the jump,
marking and arranging
the large quantity of
Fal Clothing
That have been daily
pouring into my store.
I have now ready a
Of New and Beautiful
hing in Men's, Boys'
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall,
of the U. S. Indian Training School,
has gone to Cochiti on official bus!
ness. He expects to return Monday.
Associate Justice John R. McFie,
who has been holding court in the
jYothing Better, Jfothing ore Stylish.
HAVE YOU SEEJY TlflS PRETTY DISPLAY ?
flew Fall Styles of Course ...First Chance at Them
Today.
The Lowest Pnced House in the City
tot Fine Goods
First Judicial District for San Juan
County at Aztec, has returned to the
city.
Col. Venceslao Jaramillo, of El Rito,
treasurer and collector of Rio Arriba
County, spent the day in Albuquer
cards. The house was beautifully
decorated with California Popples and
pansles. Elegant refreshments were
served and the guests spent an enjoy
que on business connected with his
sheep growing interests.
Attorney General and Mrs. G. W, able time. These present were Mrs
Prichard, Mrs. Catron, Mrs. ArthiPrichard have rented the premises at
J and Children's wear. I
am specially prcad of
MY MEN'S SUIT DISPLAY.
I have the Best Suits, made by the Best Makers I
know anything about. It would take miles of talk to
do them justice. Comp. re my Suits with any to be
had anywhere workmanship for workmanship-garm- ent
for garment---threa- d for thread. Then com-
pare prices. Do this and yoa will buy your Fall uits
here. You can't help it, you know.
No. 2C1, Palace Avenue, heretofore o& Seligman, Mrs. James L. Seligman, P. O. Box 219. Phone 36.
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Kennedy, Mrs. Bursum, Mrs. Garret, Mrs. Lord
Mrs. Newhall, Mrs. Hamill, Mrs
Fiske, and Mrs. Collins.
Mrs. B. S. Tarkington, mother of
Adjutant General Tarkington, and G,
N. Tarkington, brother of the Adjut
ant General, who have been his guests
for several days have gone to Clinton
IMtliaiiaMiilliMllAMAMlAAAUAttUAaABUAAMAUA
MB 0B06EBY GO. I
and will occupy them as a residence
hereafter.
Manuel B. Otero, of the Bergere
Insurance Agency, who has been visit-
ing the counties of Rio Arriba and San
Juan during the past two weeks, on
insurance business, arrived home this
evening.
Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld, of Albuquer-
que, returned during the week from
Chicago where she has been on a vis-
it to her daughter, Miss Rena, who is
a student in one of the Windy City's
leading schools.
TO IEEP YOU WA. Iowa, where Mrs. Tarkington will
spend the winter. Mr. Tarkington
will go from the Iowa town t Chicago
and other eastern cities after which
he will return to Las Vegas for a short Staple and Fancy
stay. From Las Vegas he will pro
ceed to Pueblo Colorado, where he GROCERIESMr. and Mrs. F. Raymond Dyas, of expects to locate.,Miss Louise Piatt, at her home 112Kansas City, Missouri, arrived in the
city yesterday. Mr. Dyas has accept Johnson street, Thursday, evening de
ed a position on the editorial staff of llghtfullly entertained at cards. The
house was tastefully decorated for
the occasion and sweet strain of music
the Daily New Mexican and will as-
sume his duties Monday next.
District Court Clerk A. M. Bergere
Overcoats to keep you warm
while you waik ride or travel
The active man's medium weights
The walking man's short coats.
The conservative man's medium
lengths.
The fashionable man's long coats.
The good friend cn cold nights and
stormy days Ulsters.
AN sorts of Good Overcoats. It's
easy to match my prices; but you
can't match my Overcoats and
prices at the same time. Try it.
N. SAW.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DRY GOODS
249-25- 1 253 San Francisco St.
permeated the air at all times. Ap-
propriate refreshments were servreturned home this evening from atwo weeks' absence in San Juan Coun ed. Those who enjoyed the hospital
lty of the hostess were Mr. and Mrsty, where he attended to the duties of
For Picnics and
Lunches bcry
LIBBY, M'NEILL & LIBBY
Canned Meats.
We have a fall
line; also
CHICKENS
alive or dressed.
his position during the sessions of the
district court in that county. J. B. Wood, Mrs. Baldwin, the MissesKeas, Simpson, Brown, Ehrhardtand
Messrs. Ehle, Ellis, Shields, BishopLos Bailadores had their regular
dance at Adams Hall, 10G and Cheever.
Palace Avenue, Friday evening, se Mr. and Mrs. Allen O. Kennedy, who
have been residents of this city for
four years- and who have made a
veral guests, besides the members of
the club, being present. Morrison's
orchestra furnished the music for the great many friends here, left last eve S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40
ning for El Paso, Texas, where they
will reside hereafter and where Mr,
Kennedy will engage in the practiceq. s. pup & co.
dancing.
Mrs. N. B. Field, of Albuquerque,
Miss Otero and Miss Doyle, of this
city, and George Drew, of St. Louis,
are sojourners at the Field cottage on
the Pecos River, but are expected to
return home during the latter part of
of his profession, that of a railroad
and irrigation engineer. For the pres
TELEPHONE NO. 26. ent Mr. Kennedy is employed on speSAN FRANCSCO STREET. H. C. Yontzcial engineering work for the South
next week.
DEATvER INern Pacific Railroad. When this isfinished, he will again act as manaMrs. Warren J. Schaff, of Chicago,
MANUFACTURER OF
exican Filigree
JEWELRY
ger of the Deming Water CompanyIllinois, has arrived at St. Vincent's
Sanitarium and will spend the coming
winter and spring here for the bene
and attend to engineering and irri
Watches, Clocks. Jewelry
and Hani Painted China.gation enterprises.fit of her health. Mrs. Schaff has been
a regular sojourner In this city for The Fifteen Club met with Miss Atkinson yesterday afternoon, with Mrs.
Boyle in the chair. The program
Repair of Pine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In-
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza! Sar ta Fe, N. M.consisted of quotations by the club, a
review of Monna Vanna by Miss Mas
FRESH BALTIMORE
EVERY TUESDAY and FRIDAY.
Poultry !
EVERY WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
BOSS PATENT FLOUR
50 Pound Sack $1.60
sie, a paper on Maeterlinck by Mrs.
that purpose for several years.
Mrs. Frances Paddock, and daugh-
ter, Miss Ethel Paddock of Racine,
Wisconsin, arrived in the city the fore-
part of the week, and becoming so
enchanted with Santa Fe they decid-
ed to remain during the winter. They
are domiciled at the Sanitarium.
George Marsh, the first installment of
the original story, which is to be
written by the members of the club, HANNA & SPENCERby Mrs. J. E. Wood, and current
events. The first chapter of the origl
nal story was a very interesting one,
written with great force and thor-
oughly enjoyable. The next meeting
will be with Mrs. Boyle, Mrs. Harroun
Miss Flo Brown, of Vancouver, B.
C, who is visiting at the home of Mrs.
Moore, Palace Avenue, entertained
last evening at cards. The guests were
Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Nettie Baldwin,
Misses Katherine Erhardt, Carrie Ear-
ly and Messrs. S. B. Grimshaw, Roy
Spencer and Charles Spencer.
The Capital City Club will celebrate
INSURANC Ein the chair.Colonel J. T. Kirkman. U. S. Armv.
retired, is now a resident of Washing
ton. Colonel Kirkman suffered a mis
fortune about a year ago by having
had his left limb injured in a street
car accident and the left foot had to
be amputated. Although, he now uses
Hallowe'en night by a sheet and pil- -
low case party at the Club's rooms
in Adam's Hall, 106 Palace Avenue.
i No one will be allowed to enter the
hall unless garbed in a sheet and pil-
low case and all conversation will be
'
carried on in a gutteral voice until the
masks are removed.
A. E. Shaw and wife, of Chicago,
an artiflclal foot, he is very hale and
hearty, and eets about and around in
Fife, Life, Btiglay,
Accident, Health
and Plate Glass
SURETY BONDS
good shape. Mrs. Kirkman and their
daughter. Miss Adrienne. are near
Geneva, Switzerland, where Miss
The BEST and CHEAPEST
in Santa Fe at
The HANNA LIVE STOCK CO.
First Doot West of Cartwnght-Davi- e Store,
Positively the Greatest Meat House in City of Santa Fe
A fine lot of tender beef on hand during entire week.
Your orders put up and delivered to all parts of the city.
SPECIAL Attention Given to Telephone Orders. 'PHONE No. 84
Adrienne is receiving a thorough musi-
cal education. They will be absent for
a year. Colonel Kirkman was sta
tioned in this city during the early
GRIFFIN BLOCK PHONE NO. 6690s, and
he and Mrs. Kirkman were
very well liked and popular in Santa
Fe. j
who spent several days in Santa Fe
this week, have gone to Los Angeles
and San Francisco, California, for a
short visit after which they will re-
turn to the Capital city to remain se-
veral months. They were delighted
with Santa Fe's climate and may make
this their future home.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence O. Lucken-- (
bach of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
jwho were visitors in Santa Fe last
month, like the quiet beauty and the
fine climate of the ancient capital to
such an extent that they have changed
their domicile from Las Vegas to this
FOR SALE New buggy and harn
ess; one heating stove an! one bed
room suite, good as new. Apply Na-
tional Cemetery, City.
The Equitable Life Assurance So
ciety last year paid $6,001,902. in divi
dends to Its policy holders. No other
Company has yet paid as large divi-
dends as the Equitable. Take your
policy in the Strongest in the World.
Mrs. L. A. Harvey, will write you.
She fyiows Good Things !
He Darling I love you. Will you
toe mv wife?
She How long have jou loved me?
He Ever since J. 8. Candelario in-
troduced you to me at his famous
OLD CURIO STORE
She t also love you, dear, and I
will marry you if you promise me that
you will let me decorate the house
with some of those beautiful
Indian Blankets
that he was showing us yesterday.You saw him unpack such a lot of
them, and they wera so pretty. I want
a dozen of them
city and will probably build them-
selves a home here. At present they
are staying at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul A. F. Walter, 405 Palace
Avenue.
The trip of the members of the Fif-
teen Club over the Scenic Highway
last Wednesday was one that will al-
ways be remembered by those - who
(Participated. They found the Canon
Road very rough, but under the skil-
ful guidance of C. C. Closson, the trip
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF
ALBUQUERQUE
Deposits $2,000,000.00.
We Pay Interest on Term
Deposits.
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
' Talk with Kanauer he will show
you wliy you should he insured in the
Northwestern.
JUST RECEIVED.
A consignment of rugs and drape-
ries in latest Oriental patterns. Bag-
dad couch covers. Portieres. Also a
beautiful line of drapery silks, new
designs. It will be a oleasure to show
was made very comfortably. The road
over the Dalton Divide is as smooth
as asphalt. The scenery along the
road is fine and the view from the
top of the divide is simply 3uperb. To
Superintendent H. O. Bursum of the
penitentiary, is due most of the credit
these goods to our patrons.
THE OI,D CURIO 8T0R8.
J. S. Candelario, Proprietor.
301 San Francisco Stret. P. O. Box 348
Genuine Indian Goods & Cuxioa.
Hogle's Rug and Drapery Store.
Bridge Street.
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tion of the grand jury In the sum of B L A N K S !MINOR CITY TOPICS ?i,5UU. The bond was given withCharles C. Closson, John V. Conway
and ueorge M. Kinsell as bondsmen.
LAWS OFMr. and Mrs. George E. Summers
CONFORMING TO THE
NEW MEXICO.P. Plomteaux has returned from
Pastura, where he has been for some formerly of Louisiana, and who have
school for boys under the Congrega-
tional Society- of Boston. What
has become of the Mary James School
for boys in Santa Fe? All were In
hopes of seeing this institution upder
way this fall but nothing seems to
have been done.
Rev. George F. Sevier, will preach
morning and evening at the First
Presbyterian Church.- His morning
topic will be "Every Man His Corner"
spent the last five months at Sun
mount Tent City, have domiciled at
Mrs. G. W, Green's for the winter,
Mr. Summers, who is here for his
health, being affected with tuberculos
The New Mexican Printing Companyhas the largest facilities and most
modern machinery fo doing all kinds
of Printing and Binding in flrat-clas-s
style. Manufacturers of Loose-Lea- f
Ledgers. Pamphlet and Book Work a
specialty. Best Book Bindery in the
Southwest.
is, has greatly improved, having gain and the evening topic will be "Excel
40 Per CentS'Save Coal Bill
HEATER I
celebrated Hot Blasticiifev Down-Draf- t is the only heater I
lencies of God's Word."ed 19 pounds in weight. He believes
that the New Mexico climate is the
time on business.
E. B. Learner, of Kansas City, rep-
resenting a wholesale dry goods house,
called today on his trade in the Capi-
tal City.
N. Salmon, one of Santa Fa's lead-
ing dry goods merchants, is confined
to his home with a severe attack of
tonsilitis.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. T. W. Hanna, at the residence of
R. H. Hanna, on Johnson Street, this
morning.
Midweek prayer meeting at the
only sure cure for consumption. several churches of the city on Wed
L. B. May, superintendent of the U nesday evening at 7:45 o'clock. The
National Cemetery in this city, has plan for the year will be
spending one evening each month inreceived instructions from Washington
to report for duty at the Fort Gibson the study of missions, the remaining
Mining Blanks.
Amended Location Notice sheet
Agreement of Publisher, sheet.
Proof of Labor, '.eet.
Lode Mining Location, Yt sheet
Placer Mining Location, Yt sheet.
National Cemetery at Fort Gibson, In evenings as heretofore, to be devoted
to the advance study of the Sundaydian Territory, on November 16. This
is in the shape of a promotion for
which actually burns all of the
fuel put into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t creates perfect
D. L. Williams, ranger on the Pecos
Forest Reserve, was in the city this
morning on official business with Su
School lesson. Title Bond to Mining Property, Yt
sheet.
Mr. May, who has been stationed at
this point for the past six months. He
has not yet been notified who will suc
pervisor Leon F. Knelpp. EVERY ONE BETTER Title Bond and Lease of Mining combustion and the fumes IfTHAN THE LAST,
Mr. Conway of the Bon Ton Lunch
Sylvester, Jr., who has been to
points along the Rock Island System,
was in Santa Fe today en route to
which rise from the fuel, ordiceed him here.A squad of Company F, First Regi
Property, Yt sheet. .
Mining Deed, Yt , et.
Mining Lease, Yt sheet.
r fCounter, makes a point of improving II
narily escaping unburned in
. t ii
ment of New Mexico National Guard,
will go to the target range tomorrow Coal Declaratory Statement, Yt shee
on his Sunday dinners. Every dish
that is advertised can be found on the
table. There is no fake about the
his home at Monte Vista, Colorado.
F. R. Frankenburger, traveling rep-
resentative of the C. L. Pollard Mer
Coal Declaratory Statement withmorning for practice. The target sea otner stoves, are all
turned into heat in the Wilson.Power of Attorney and Non-Miner-advertising. Try it and be convinced.cantile uompany, or isspanola, was a son is almost closed and Company F
wishes to have a record for the year. Affidavit, Yt sheet.
j sumec
l It has
U which
Libros de Reclbos, Superrlsores de been ascertained that the fumes
arise from the feel constitutes 40
business visitor in Santa Fe today.
T. A. Lewis, of St. Louis, talked
footwear to Santa Fe shoe dealers to
Cancinos, 25c.
The best shots in the organization will
compose the squad, which will be in
charge of Captain E. C. Abbott and
THE CORONHDD BESTHUBHNT.
day in the interests of a wholesale Stock Llanks.Bill of Sale, Anlmai Bearing Ven cent
of the entire heating power ofLieutenant A. J. Fischer. Adjutant
11
A theit .1
SUNDAY DINNER 25 CENTSGeneral Tarkington will accompany dor's Recorded Brand V4 sheet (In fuel. Buy a Wilson and get all
1 Athe men.
MENU.The forecast for New Mexico is gen
books, ?5 blanks, 40c per book.)
Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing Ven-
dor's Recorded Brand, Yt sheet.
at you are paying tor.
For Sale By
SANTA FE HARDWARE
SUPPLY COMPANY.
1
V Sar
erally fair weather tonight and Sun-
day. For Colorado the forecast is
clearing tonight; colder in the east
portion and fair in the west; fair and
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, Y. sheet
Authority to Gather, Driv and Han-
Fe : : : : Ncv Mexico.die Animals Bearing Owners's Re
Potato Salad
SOUP.
Oyster
ROAST.
corded Brand, Yt sheetwarmer Sunday in the east portion.
The maximum temperature In Santa Authority to Gather. Drive and Han
Fe yesterday was 54 degrees at 2 dle Animals Not Bearing Owners's ReKansas City Prime and Juiceo'clock in the afternoon, the minimum
house for which he is traveling sales-
man.
N. N. Newell left the city this
morning for Plaza del Alcalde, where
he will ply his trade as carpenter on
a new building to be erected by Ellas
Clark.
J. R. Newton, of Monte Vista, Colo-
rado, sheep raiser and wool dealer,
passed through Santa Fe today on his
way from the Estancia Valley to his
home.
In the contest case at the U. S. land
office yesterday of Roman L. Baca vs.
Amado Chaves, the attorneys in the
case were given until Tuesday to file
their briefs.
J. P. Goodlander interviewed San-
ta Fe druggists this morning, in an
endeavor to increase the business of
a St. Louis wholesale drug house,
which he represents.
corded Brand, Yt sheet
Turkey and Dressing31 at 6:55 In the morning, the
Cranberry Saucemean was 42 and the relative humidity
was 57 per cent. At 6 o'clock this
nm .3
morning trie temperature was a Entrees.
Charlotte
Certificate of Brand, Yt sheet.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appeal Bonds, Yt sheet
Appeal Bonds, Crimin 1, Yt sheet
Appearance Bonds, Yt sheet
Appearance Bond, on Continuance J.
, Yt pheet.
Bond for Appearance, L stric Court,
Grape Fruit, Sauoe
Juan Marquez, who had a hearing
VEGETABLES.yesterday afternoon before Justice of Mashed Potatoes New Beets
Sugar Corn
the Peace Jose Maria Garcia on a
charge of having stolen a horse, sad-
dle, blanket and bridle from Roque
Yt sheet.
STOVES! STOVES!
We have a car of Stoves and Ranges due to arrive
the earlo part of the week. Together with our
"WILSON" line can show largest and best se-lec- ted
stock in the city. Call in and investigate.
Street and Stable Covers for Horses.
Lap Robes.
Tudesque of Lamy, two years ago and DESSERT.Lemon Ice Cream
Justice Quarterly Report, Yt sheet.
Bond to Keep the Peace, Yi beet.
Complaint, Criminal, sheet
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com
who wag arrested on Tuesday last In
Albuquerque by a deputy sheriff from Pumpkin Pie Apple Pie
this county, was held to appear be plaint, Yt sheet.
Tea. Coffee. Ice Teafore the next grand jury in the sum Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum
of $1,000 bail. He was unable to fur mons, Ya sheet.
G. Lupe Herrera, Proprietor.
October 29, 1905.
nish satisfactory bond and was, there-
fore, remandert to jail to await the ac
Replevin Bond, Yt sheet
Execution Fo-clb- le Entry and De
Telephone No. 83.tainer, Yi sheettion of the next grand jury, which
meets in March, 190G. Tudesque was your life talkBefore you insure
with Kanauer.the chief complaining witness.
Replevin Writ, Y sV jet.
Replevin Affidavit, sheet.
Peace Procer dings, Complaint, Uj
C. 0. Rucker, traveling salesman for
a St. Joseph, Missouri, wholesale
hardware house, interviewed local
dealers in that line today. He left
this evening for Albuquerque.
J. W. Cooper of Rowe, arrived in
the city yesterday and is a guest at
the Palace. Mr. Cooper was for many
years engaged in the saw mill busi-
ness on the Upper Pecos River.
M. C. Black, knight of the grip.from
Chicago, transacted business in' the
city this morning. Mr. Black is west-
ern representative of a wholesale
clothing house in the Windy City.
The U. S. Indian Training School
at this city now contains S35 pupils
of both sexes. This is rather crowd-
ing matters and is about as many
pupils as the school can
flM)ESUSa-- g --7Inquiries were received this morn sheetSlipper Soles. Missing from the Cincinnati Post and oth Lambs WoolA, Mugler. Warrant, Yt, sheet.Commitment, Yi sheet.Attachment Affidavit, sheet.YOU WILL ENJOY IT.
A grand Sunday dinner will be ser- Attachment B nd, Yi sheet
er eastern papers for details,, of a
"blowiy uprising of the Santa Clara
Indians and the fiendish cruelties per-
petrated" by them. Evidently some
corespondent with more imagination
than discretion is sending out blood
Attachment Writ, Y sheet.ed at the Bon Ton Hotel and Lunch
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,Coiuter tomorrow. All the delicacies
of tie season have been secured. Take CHARLES W. DUDROWcurdling tales about the dtmcuitie-- sof the Santa Clara Pueblos with the
settlers in the Espanola Valley over
the public road from Santa Clara to
youi family there and give them a
treat. They will enjoy it, and it will
please you. Only 25 cents worth 50
Y sheet
Execution, V sheot.
Summons, sheet.
Subpoena, Yt sheet
Capias Complaint, Y sheet.
' Search Warrant, Yt sheet.
School Blanks.
Oath of School Directc, Yl sheet,
cents elsewhere. Lumber, Sash, and DoorsGet the best. . Get Northwestern,the Jemez region. This does- greatharm to the Territory and is no cred-it to the correspondent who for a cent
a line does no hesitate to telegraph'
any sort of a l:e to eastern journals.
See Kanauer he will do the rest. KM KIND3 OF BUILDING MATERIAL
Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
Certificate of Apportionment of
LETTER LIST.
List of letters remaining uncalledCHURCH VORK IN SANTA FE. CERRILLOS
and HAGAN COAL Delivered to AnyPart of the Cityafor in the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M.,for the week ending October 28, 1905.
TRANSFER and STORAGE We Haul Everything: Movable
Branch Office and Yards at Cerrillos, N. X.Phone 35 Santa Fe.
If not called, for within two weeks will
be sent to the dead letter office at
Washington:
Bean, Mrs. J. R.
Baca, Pancracio C. ,1e (2)
Coen, A. R.
Dollison, R. F. (2)
Gary, T. B.
Jojala, Jose Pe-fil- io
Loomis, E. W.
Lopez, Andia -
Lovato, Octabiana.
Martin, Dr. L. M. S.
Martin, Juan.
Madril, Jose.
Neel, G. W.
Pasqua, Salvatore. '
Rodriguez, Mrs. Ne&tora Baca. de.
Weller Dan L.
In calling please say "adverti?ed"
and give the date.
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Postmaster.
School Funds, Yt Bheet.
District Oierks' Annual Report,
sheet.
- Enumeration Form. Yt sheet.
Teacher's Certificate, Yt sbeet.
Certificate of Apportionment, V
sheet
Contract for School Teacher, Yt
sheet.
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet.
Contract for Fuel, Y. sheet
Teachers' Monthly Report, sheet,
Spanish Blanks.
Auto de Arresto, pllego.
Auto de Prlsion, Y pliego.
Declaration Jurada, Y. pllego.
Flanza Oflclal Yt pliepo.
Flanza Oflclal y Juramento, Yt pllego.
Flanza para Guardar la Paz,
pliego.
Certiflcado de Matrlmonlo, 10c.
Formula de Enumeraclon Yt pliego.
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1.901 and
1903, English and Spanish, pamphlet
$2.25; full leather, $3.
Laws 1905, English and Spanish,
pamphlet, $2.75; full leather 3.50.
Code of Civil Procedure, full leather
$1.00; paper bound, 75c.
Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r Pocket Dock-
et, f ingle, $1.25; two or more books,
$1.00 each.
Documento de Hlpoiect Yt pliego.
Documento Garantlzdo, extensa
forma entera.
Contrato de Partldo, Yi pllego.
Escrita de Renuncla, Y pliego.
PRICES.
On Y or Yi sheet, each .$ .05
Murray Lee of Colorado, Is in town.
He is a mining man and is looking for
mining property 'to work on a lease.
He is an experienced miner and be-
lieves there are good chances in this
line in New Mexico.
R. Jones, of Monte Vista, Colorado,
was registered today at the Claire. He
Is on his way to Estancia where he
has purchased several hundred sheep
for shipment to the San Luis Valley
for feeding purposes.
Page B. Otero, territorial fish and
game warden, returned last evening
from San Miguel County, where he
has been on official business connected
with the shipments of trout which
have been sent there from the gov-
ernment fish hatcheries at Leadville,
Colorado, and at Neosha, Missouri.
Charles A. Carruth, the mail clerk
on the Denver & Rio Grande Rail-
road, having the run between Santa
Fe and Antonito, has returned from a
month's vacation spent on the Pacific
coast, his itinerary including visits to
the Portland Exposition, Seattle, San
Francisco and other northwestern
points.
The next session of the annual min-
ing congress will be held in El Paso,
commencing on Monday the 8th of No-
vember next.. The following are the
delegates appointed by Mayor A. R.
Gibson to represent the city of Santa
Fe at the gathering: J. W. Akers,
Frank Owen, Dr. J. H. Sloan, A. Sple-gelber-
and W. E. Hester.
Owing to numerous requests, the
New Mexican announces the vote ac-
corded Mrs. A. B. Renehan, who was
voted the most popular lady in the
Capital City during the Elks' Bazaar
of All Nations, and was presented with
a handsome cut glass bowl. Mrs. Rene-
han received 1,396 votes, a majority,
of about 600 over her opponent. ;
In the case of the Territory vs. Ri-car-
Alarid, for shooting Policeman
Camilo Martinez, which was heard be-
fore Justice of the Peace Jose Maria
Garcia at 10 o'clock this morning, Ala-ri- d
was bound over to await the ac
The regular monthly business meet-
ing of the Christian Endeavor Socie-
ty will be held at the manse during
the coming week, the evening to be
announced at Sunday's meeting.
The Ladies' Aid Society of St.
John's Church will meet in the lec-
ture rooms of the church on next
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Church building is still very active
in the Territory. The Baptists at
Roswell are beginning a $20,000
church, also just finishing a fine edi-
fice at Tucumcari; the Congregation-alisti- s
are to spend $3,000 in improving
their property at Albuquerque; the
Methodists are contemplating a new
church at Santa Rosa and plans are
well along at Artesia; so on through-
out the Territory, progress every-
where.
The of the Junior
League at St. John's M. E. Church
was completed last Sunday afternoon
and the league will meet regularly
hereafter at 3:00 o'clock each Sab-
bath.
The Christian Endeavor .topic for
Sunday evening is "The Foreign Mis-
sion Work of Our Denomination,"
Dan. 2:31-45- . Roy Crichton will lead
the meeting.
The morning topic of Rev. J. L.
Shlvely at St. John's Methodist
Church will be "The Perfect Heart,"
his evening subject "The Wise Choice
of a Young King."
Dr. F. N. Steele, assisted by the
singer, P. R. Hoppy, is .conducting a
series of revival services at Roswell,
under the direction of the Presbyter-Ia- n
Church of that city.
Albuquerque is looking forward to
the establishment of an industrial
BIG SUNDAY DINNER.
The Bon Ton Lunch Counter will
serve a grand dinner tomorrow. You
will miss a gn f treat if you do not
gx Take your frmlly with you. It
will be the best dinner served this
season.
Complete and select line of Fall and
Winter Millinery at Miss A. Mugler.
Just received new line of wool:
German town Persian and
Floss. Miss A. Mugler.
On full sheet, each
sheets, per dozen. . . . . .
Yi sheets, per dozen
Full sheets, per dozen
sheets, per hunt' red
Yi sheets, per hundred
Full sheets, per hundred
The Northwestern Mutual of Mil-
waukee stands preeminent among the
large companies for conservative man-
agement Result large dividends.
tiiiiiiiiiwuiiiiiml I 13 'ffiSli J! I100 assorted blanks, take the per 100price.
$2.75, delivered.
Desk, $3.25, deliver d nearestTo have Northwestern dividends
you must have Northwestern policies. press office.
I They can be htd only of E. G. On an order of 500 blanks, custom
er's business oa-- d will be printed un
Not too much, just a little, just enough to
start the bile nicely. ' One of Ayer's
Pills at bedtime is all you need. These
pills act directly on the liver. They
cure constipation, biliousness, dyspep- -
up MAJESTIC RANOEC SOLD IN ALL Or THt ABOVE COUN Till CS.der flung without txtra cos.Wake
Your
TERMS Cash must accompany V 2,500,000 People In the United States, now enjoy-ing food cooked in the Majestic,orders.sia, e. Sold for 60 years.n CHICKEN AND TROUT.Chicken and trout that will makeyour mouth water can be had at theBon Ton Lunch Counter tomorrow.It I We have no secrets I We publishJ W f the formalin of ell our medicines. J.C. Aver Co.,J
Also a variety of ether toothsome
dishes.
Size of Blanks.
Yt. sheet, 7x8 inches.
Yt sheet, 8xl4 lnclie:
Full sheet, 14x17 Inches.
Special Ruling Work our Specialty.
Our Blank Books speak for themThe New Mexican can do printing
selves.
affirm that the half has not been said in its praise. The manufac-
turers of this range pledge themselves that all parts of the Majes-
tic, except the fire-bo- x and ornaments, are made of steel and
malleable iron, and purchasers are assured that it is as good and as
honest as skilled labor and money can produce. If the parts now in
malleable iron were (as in other d steel ranges) made of cast
iron, the price could be greatly reduced; but the Majestic is rot
made with a view to furnishing extra parts for repairs. r
For Salt n TIE W. I jH'KENZIE ilDWUSE 13 STRE
228 San Francisco Street Telephone 14
Largest and best equipped Bindery
Kodaks' and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT-
ING and ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Prompt
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
H0WUH0 &C0, uKTcISr.
in the Southwest
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
,
work we turn out Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of
tbe best binderies In the west.
Our Solicitor: Every job and book
bearing our Imprint
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Ft, New Maxleo.
Santa Fe New Mexican, aattfK&v, October 28, J 905.6
OFFICIAL MATTERS,
HI LAND. OFFICE BUSINESS.Do Not Neglect a Cold
When chilled to the bone
- Wmkittw
(FBIIBY 1) avis'.)
Stops Colds & Pneumonia
Cheap Round Trip
Tickets to EI Paso.
All Account of Meeting Ameri- - Uy
can Mining Congress : : : :
Eirtry cold weaken the Lungs, lowers the Vitality and makes the
system less able to withstand each succeeding cold, thus
paving the way for more serious diseases.
CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE SUCH CHANCES?
$
No Pill is as pleasant and positive as
De Witt's Little Early Risers. These
Famous Little Pills are so mild and
effective that children, delicate ladies
and weak people enjoy their cleansing
effect, while strong people say they are
the best liver pills sold. Never gripe.
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
On November 13th, 14th and 15th,
we will have on sale, round trip tick-
ets to El Paso kat $13.40, which will
be good for return until November
25th, and by depositing the tickets
with the agent, and the payment of
50 cents the tickets can be extended
until December 25th. On November
19th and 20th, the Mexican Central
Railway will sell round trip tickets
from El Paso to Mexico City, for $28,
which will be good 30 days from date
of sale, and will permit stop over, at
any point within the limit of the
tickets.
Cheap round trips will be made to
all other intermediate points from El
Paso at the same time. Call on local
agent for further particulars.
$
3
4
0
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
MASONIC.
Homestead Entries.
The following homestead entries
have been made in the local United
States land office:
No. 8561, October 21. Martin tie J,
Gonzales, SW section 3, T 7 N, It
24 E, 1G0 acres in Guadalupe County.
No. 85G2, October 21. Fellz Ulibar-ri- ,
Chaperito, NE section 35, T
15 N, R 20 E, 1G0 acres in San Miguel
County.
No. 85G3, October 21. Juanita M.
de Herrera, Gonzales. W 2 SW
SW 4 NW section 8; NE 4 SE
section 7, T 16 N, R 22 E, 160
acres in San Miguel County.
No. S564, October 21. Santos
Willard. SW 4 SE 1-- section
23; W 2 NE NW 1-- 4 SE sec-lio- n
26, T 3 N, R 10 E, 160 acres in
Torrance County.
No. 8565, October 21. Charles W.
Maddox, Aztec, SE section 11, T
30 N, R 11 W, 160 acres in San Juan
County.
No. 85G6, October 21. Terecita Gar-
cia, Maxwell City. Lot 3, SE 4 NW
NE 4 SW NW 4 SE
section 1, T 27 N, R 24 E, 1G0 acres
in Colfax County.
No. 8567, October 23. German San-
chez, Calioteo. E 2 NW W.l-- 2
NE section 26, T 10 N, R 12 E,
160 acres in San Miguel County.
Final Homestead Entries.
The following final homestead en-
tries have been made in th local Uni-
ted States laud office:
No. 3735, October 19. Julian Chav-
es, Manzano. W 2 NW SE 1-- 4
4
0PERMANENTLY CURES
Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.
Regular communica-
tion first Monday of
each ironth at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
L. C. YOCUM, Agent, A., T. & S. F. Ry., at Santa Fe.CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M.
ALAN R. McOORD, Secretary.
MSinma, itroup, wnoopms ,u&u,Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Sore Lungs.
EVERY MOTHER SHOULD KNOW THAT BALLARD'S HORE-HOUN- D
SYRUP CONTAINS NO 'OPIATES, DOES NOT
CONSTIPATE CHILDREN AND WILL POSITIVELY
CURE CROUP AND WHOOPIN0 COUGH.
MR. SALLie LOCKBAR, Ooldthwalte, Tex., mmyi Whare ued Ballard' Horehonnd Sjrrnp In mj ' "f1"!and ltalway. ifive latlnfaotion. When the childrenCough It always relieved them at once, and I would not beHLJrrri .f .. iti. th. BUST MKDICISB we know of."
re-s-
.
f
Santa Fe Chapter, No. 1,
R. A. M. Regular con-voca-
n second Monday
in each month at Mason-
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE $W1U1VUV IV - -Best Remedy for Children. Every Bottle Guaranteed. ROSWELU NHW MKXIOO.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN Secretary.
THREE 8IZESI ZOO, OVO mnawvw.
BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.. ST.L0U1S, MO. ,
Santa Fe Commandery No.
4pV y l, xl. t. Keguiar conclave
I T fourth Monday lu each
NW NE 4 SW section 33, T
4 N, R 6 E, 160 acres in Torrance
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY. i'
County.
No. 3736, October 19. Severino Saa
month at Masonic Hall, at
7:30 p. m. W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OP NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastorn
Colleges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern aDd com-
plete; steam-heate- electric-lighte- d, baths, watnr-work- s, all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8350 per session. Session Is
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWBLLIsa noted health report. 3,700 feet above sea-leve- well-watere- d.
Sunshine every day from Soptenibor to June.
REGENTS Nathan fafia, W. .VI Reel, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.
Fiulsy nd E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address CCL. J, W. WILLSON, Supt.
tistevan, Shoemaker.- E 1-- 2 NW
E 2 SW section 17, T 17 N, R 21mm?mm KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every 1st
and 3d Tuesday evenings at 8 o'clock,
Castle Hall temporarily with Odd Fel-
lows ,San Francisco Street. Visiting
Knights given a cordial and fraternal
welcome. -
)
E, 160 acres in San Miguel County.
.
No. 3737, October 21. German Mar-
tinez, Santa Rosa. SE 1-- 4 SW 1-- sec-
tion 19; E 1-- 2 NW 1-- SW 1-- 4 NE 1--
section 30, T 8 N, R 20 E, 160 acres
in Guadalupe County.
No. 3738 October 21. Wilfred M.
Brown, Mountainair. SW section
5, T 3 N, R 7 E, 160 acres in Tor
rance County.
TABLETS Just the thing for School and College work for
sale at the New Mexican Office, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
PAUL A. F. WALTER, C. C. I
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S. jNo. 3739, October 25. Ezequiel
FARKIJM LAJfDS UJfDEI( IRIGATIOjSf SYSTEM
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being of-
fered for sale In tracts of forty ac res and upwards. Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 er acre, according to
location. Payments may be made in ten ycr installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and su gar beets grow to perfection.
COLD MINES.
On this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where important
mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the m intng regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the pros pector as the U. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this gran t, are located the coal myies of the
Rntnn Pnnl an A finlrn finmnanv. where emDlovment may be found
iv. n. mjWiUBUt, master oi finance.Maestos, Cuervo. SW 1-- section 21,
T 10 N, R 24 E, 160 acres in Guada
I. O. O. F.lupe County.
No. 3740, October 26. Albino Baca,
Las Vegas. NE 4 SE 1-- SE 4 NE Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.( EL PASO ROUTEmeeets every Thursday evening in OddW 2 SE 1-- section 23, T 13 N,R 17 E, 160 acres in San Miguel Coun
ty.
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street,
Visiting brothers welcome.
FREDERICK MULLER, N. G.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secretary.
Desert Land Entries.
The following desert land entries
have been made in the local United
States land office, and $1.25 per acre
paid for same:
B. P. 0. ELKS.
ai guuu wages iui ouj niomu ,w v... -
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
Thf MaxWFi i Land Grant Cn
No. 667, October 21. Adolf H.
Lentz, Estancia. NW 1-- 4 section 27,
T 6 N, R 8 E, 160 acres in Torrance
County.
Santa Fe Lod No. 460 B. P. O. E.,
holds Its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each i ion th.
Visiting brothers are invited anl wel-
come. O. C. WATSON, E. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
to
to
K
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to
to
to
to
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ATOX, NEW MEXICO.
No. 668, October 21. Philomena C.
Lentz, Estancia, NE N 2 SE
section 28, T 6 N, R 8 E, 240 acres in
Torrance County.
No. 6G9, October 21. Florence E.
Means,1 Willard. NW section 2,
FRATERNAL UNION.j
NE section 3, T 5 N, R 8 E, 319vz Santa Fe lodge, No. 259, FraternalUnion of America. Regula meetingsfirst and third Mondays in each monthOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE! acres in Torrance County.No. 670, October 21. Thomas P.
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows Hall
San Francisco Street. Visiting Frat- -
Maddox, Aztec. SE 4 NE sec-
tion 10, T 30 N, R 11 W, tO acres in
San Juan County. ; era welcome. j
H. B. BACA, Fraternal Master.
DAVID GONZALBS, Secretary..
MAOGT1 O. VONTOTA, Treasurer.
This handsome solid vestibuled train runs through to New Or-- g
g leans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
K sleepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
connections made for all points North, EasJ. and Southeast. to
to to
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
GOING EAST? EngineeringsMining Journal TAKETHE. HIT EXPRESS. FASTTRAIN.
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
TRAINNEW NEWipso ONE TRIP via SCHEDULEEQUIPMENT
Palace:. E. ' B. " Learner, Kansas
City; J. W. Cooper, Rowe ; M. C.
Black, Chicago.
Claire: J. R. Newton, F. Sylvester,
Jr., R. Jones, Monte Vista, Colo.; C.
O. Rucker, St. Joseph, Mo.; T. A.
Lewis, J. P. Goodlander, W. Hall,. St.
Louis; F. Raymond Dyas and wife,
Kansas City; John W. Taylor, Dallas;
K. R. Frankenburger, Espanola; Mrs.
Ira Bradford, Willard; J. L. Gibson,
Denver.
Normandie: M. Martinez, Melquiad-e- s
Rael, Demetrlo Santistevan, Taos;
E. M. Surley, Phoebus, Va.; J. R. Mc-
Donald, Washington.
Coronado: J. C. Fish, Antonito;
John Micham, W. R. Young, Monte
Vista; D. L. Williams, Glorleta.
Leaves El Paso at 6:50 p. m. Mountain Time
NOW IN ITS 39th YEAR
Tbe leading mining periodical of
the world, with the strongest editorial
staff of any technical publication.
Subscription $5.00 a year (Includ-
ing U. 8., Canadian, Mexican postage).
Sample copy tree. Send tor Book
Catalogue.
PUBLICATION OFFICE
808 Pearl Street, New York
to iFor schedules, rates and other information, call on or address,
to
to
to
to
E. W. CURTIS,
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
. . EL PASO, TEX.
L. G. Leonard, E. P. Tubneb,
to , Traveling Passenger Agent, Gen. Passenger Agent, a
to El Paso, Texas. Dallas, Texas. to
to ' to
EAST OR WEST
EXCURSIONS RATES
EAST.
The Santa Fe Central
Railway Company in
connection with the
GREAT
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Excursions rates east.
For low rates to all
points In the east this
summer call or address
8. B, GRIMSEAW,
General Passenger Agent.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
TRAVEL VIA
THE KITCHEN.
You could eat from the Bon Ton Ho-
tel kitchen floor. Cleanliness counts
so much with all of us. But the Bon
Ton Hotel management goes much
further than cleanliness. Our aim is
to serve our patrons with the best food
possible dainty, yet substantial. To
see that they live and sleep in cheer-
ful, airy rooms. To surround them
by all that Is pleasant and refined, and
they also have for use the handsome
parlor, library, buffet and smoking
room. The Bon Ton Hotel is just like
a great big, happy home. Yet all
these luxuries and privileges are at
your service at minimum rates. Don't
forget that the Bon Ton Hotel
and Lunch Counter serves its patrons
every Sunday with a grand dinner-o- ne
that would cost you twice the
money anywhere else in the city and
all It will cost you is the regular prlje
25 cents.
Will convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF
ITS SERVICE.
THROUGH Standard Pullman Sleepers,
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago Bosnon and points East.
ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la carte.
Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
EVERY CONVENIENCE, COMFORT and
LUXURY.
For further information call on or address
H. B. KOOSER, J. H. GINET, JR.,
G. W. F. & P. A., T. P. A.,
t
1700 Stout Street, Denver, Colo. .
Santa Fe Central Railway
TORRANCE AND
El Paso and Southwestern System
A DIRECT LINE WITH
DOUBLE: DAILY : THROUGH : TRAIN : SERVICE
I TO
Kansas City. St. Louis, Chicago.
and the NORTH and EAST
--
I ALSO TO
EL PASO. BISBEE DOUGLAS. NACO,
LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO,
AND THE PACIFIC COAST
For Rates and Full Information Address:
F. L. WATERMAN, V. R. STILES,
Traveling Passenger Agent. General Passenger Agent
EL PASO, TEXAS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has the largest facilities and most
modern machinery for doing all kinds
of Printing and Binding in flrat-clas- s
style. Manufacturers of Loose-Lea- f
Ledgers. Pamphlet and Book Work a
specialty. Best ok Bindery in the
Southwest. '
Mail Your Orders
FOR
New and Second Hand
SAFES AND SCALES
AND SAVE MONEY
PARCELLS SAFE CO.
216 California St., San Frsnclico, Ca1.
It Is an admitted fact that real es-
tate and financial men and merchants
all say that quickest and best results
are obtained by advertising In the
New Mexican.
7Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, October 28, J 905;
Being a Boy. Santa Fe Central HaiTy
'Effective Sunday, September II, 1904. TfieDENVER & RID GRAPE
outh Hound North Bound
Station!.MiJo 1 A It I No
Lve. Arrl. .Sauta Fe..
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to be a boy 'a no fun,
SOMETIMES notice, every one
boy can got along
And won't take nothin', ever, wrong!
The. other folks now, ain't this true?
Of course must be attended to
And give their choice and asked polite,
But boys "they get along all right!"
When we go vis" tin' some place where
They ain't got beds enough to spare
They fix the sofa up for me!
"Twill do him nicely," ma says gee!
Or when we've comp'ny, like as not
I'm stuck off on a wabbly cot
Jes' anywhere that's out of sight!
But boys "they get along all right!"
Or when we drive I'm crowded In
Till I'm all squoze out good and thin.
"You don't need much room, do you,
Roy?"
And I say no, 'cause I'm a boy!
And at the table (Jes' like bed).
When things don't even up, plain bread
And butter does my appetite!
For boys "they get along all right!"
The boy, he draws the hardest seat
Or hops round dodgln' people's feet.
You can't hurt him with lumpy springs
Or old cold cots or other things!
He's built to fit In anywhere,
And what he eats, why, he don't care,
Jes' so It's fodder not a mite!
For boys "they get along all right!"
' Llpplncott's Magazine.
PrintingSHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE1 TO
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon-
tana, Washington vd the Great North-
west.
Connecting at Torrance for all points
east and 'rest with Golden State Lim-
ited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
berths reserved by wire.
For rates and Information address
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Passenger Agent,
Banta Te N. M
CompanyConnection at Denver with all lines East and West.Time as Quick and Rate3 as Low as Other Lines.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station. D, &. R. G. SYSTEMSanta Fe Branch.
Effective November 7th, 1904. PF&ptiilsAIT BOt'KDFor I1 to itritecl Advertising Matter or Information f ddress:S. K. HOOPER, G. P. and T. A., DENVfc'R, COLORADO, orA. S BARNEY, T. P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. Nol25StationsHo 426. MlLSfl
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Told In Experience Meeting.
At a prayer meeting in Maine a good
old brother stood up and said he was
glad to give the following testimony:
"My wife and I," he-sai- "started in
life with hardly a cent in the world.
We began at the lowest round of the
ladder, but the Lord has been good to
us, and we have worked up we have
prospered. We bought a little farm
and raised good crops. We have a
good home and a nice family of chil-
dren, and," he added, with much em-
phasis, "I am the head of that family."
After he sat down his wife promptly
arose to corroborate all that he had
said. She said that they had started
in life with hardly a cent, the Lord
had been good to them and they had
prospered. Tney did have a farm and
good crops, they did have a fine family
of children and her husband was the
head of the family, but, she added, with
satisfaction, "I am the neck that moves
the head!" Boston Herald.
..Colo Spring!
--OAHUFACTVOEK OP--
.L.Ar ..Deuver.
Typewriters are Hank leeks and
Ledgers.
Trains stop at Ktiibudo for dinner
vlinre good nmal." are nerved.
Connkctions.
At Antnnlio for Durivnjro, Sllverton
uiri Intermediate points.
At Alauiosa for Ueu"er, Pueblo and
nterniedlate points via o ilier the stand-ir-
gauge lino via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
Ltntlco t.Hn In r". n v liht and oassins
'.hrnnirh the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE ;
MANY writing machines break downtheir youth, but Remingtons
have tough constitutions and, no mat-
ter how hard the work they do, they
are sure to reach 3 hale and vigorous
old age.
ilso for all points on Croode brancn
A Happy Release. S. K Hooprh, G. P. A ,
Dnnvat Col".
A. S. Barney,
Traveling Passenger Agent.
Sole Makers for New Mexico of the
Celebrated Frey Patent
SANTA FE ROUTE FLAT : OPENING : BLANK : BOOK.
New Mexican Printing Company, Dealers, Santa Fe, N. M
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
ARRIVE.
v'o 721 12:01 p. m
Mo 72 :H P
No. 725 9:40 p. m
DEPART.
No. 720..'. 10 a. m.
Nfo. 722 4:20 p. miz-- Mm.. JJftCJThoseAwful No. 724 7:30 p. m.3
Are sure indications of some form of stomach
a f o YnA Wrrnf To In rio will
next overtake you. Don't risk it, and above all,
don' t take calomel or q'linine both are dangerous
No. 720 connects with No. 2 east-bound- .
No 722 connect with No. 1 west
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west
bound.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lanr
to Albuquerque to discharge passen
gers from Santa Fe.
L. C. YOCUM, Agent.
City ticket office, Catron Block, east
side Plaza, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
HER&iNE Kind Friend-Pard- on me, but 1ought to tell you that Jones has run
away with your wife.
Husband (bored) But why run?has all their virtues nono of their
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
regularly will forestall headaches, pub
the digestive organs in perfect condi-
tion, head off biliousness, headaches,
liver ills, keep you in good health.
TRV FTO.DAY.1 ne--j 50o a, Bottle. All Druggists,
FOR SALE AT FISCHER'S DRUG STORE COMPANY.
Twin.
It was at the railway station and she
was trying to buy half tickets for two
children.
"How old are they?" asked the ticket
seller.
"Only eleven."
"Both of them?" '
"They're twins."
"Ah!" exclaimed the man. He eyed
them a moment and then remarked:
"Pretty children. Where were they
born?"
"This one in New York," answered
the proud mother, "and the other one
in London." Philadelphia Ledger.
T. W, ROBERTS'
0. K. BARBER SHOP
Three First Class Barbers.
High Grade Shoe Shiner.
Largest & Best Tabs In CitySanta Fe Central Railway System
. (SUNSHINt ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY..
FA9T PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE. STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD rv - , . LIVERY STABLE. 1
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Bingie
Buggies, Surreys, Hacks.
Becoming.
"I wish to adopt a child," said the
wealthy woman in the orphan asylum.
"What have you?"
"Oh, we have them in all shades," re-
plied the polite lady superintendent.
"Which do you prefer?"
"I think a blond child will be the
most appropriate," answered the
wealthy woman; "my auto Is finished
In blue." Puck.
Call up 'Phone No. 9 when In need
of Anythnig In the Livery Line.
Drivers Furnished.. Reasonable
Rates.
CSM1. M&OBHe
Careful Husband.
Green (after dinner) Your wife Is a
handsome and brilliant woman, old
man. I should thinlf you would be
Jealous of her.
Brown (confidentially) To tell you
the' truth, Green, I am. I never Invite
anybody here that any sane woman
would take a fancy to. Chicago News.
jpfttitUseless to Her."Well, my dear," said Mr. Blugore,
"I've engaged a box for the opera this
evening and"
"George, how thoughtless of you!"
cried Mrs. Blugore. "You know very
well I'm so hoarse I can scarcely
peak above a whisper." Baltimore
News.
In Kansas. ...
jjoxes
New Englander (visiting In Kansas)
Why don't yon raise punkins out
here?
Kansan We tried It, but the soil Is
Apples and
Peach Boxes
by the Car or by
the Hundred
too rich for 'em. The vines grew so
fast that the punkins got all skinnedConnections
st Torran e, New Mexico, with the El Paso & Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock sland & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
s,9 Cm with the Denver A. Rio Grande Railroad.
up draggln' over the ground. Judge.
Par Away. , A Oaf Medicine for Children."You have a faraway expression Invia
. . . -- Micron riAver be afraid to buy '
Sue lal attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island ,& Pacific Railway,
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
this picture," remarked the girl.
"Naturally," replied her friend. "It
was taken In Africa. That's a long;
Ml til lag m oouga mwuc"""" "from It, and relief Is always surea n-- MM ttmnraT. There is no danger
Eton.Tr. It Is intended especially for coughs, colds, croup and whooping
-Lm kM..! mMMn. in the world for these diseases. It Is not onlydistance
off "Detroit Free Press.W.H.ANDREWS, S. B. umivionvv,
President and General Manager. Assistant to President and Gen.
We Carry Stock in Santa
Fe and Espanola.
Write for price.
C. L. POLLARD, CO..
. Mgr.
Why Didn't He Say Olaeosef
Maye George says Ethel Is as sweet
levtalB ears for orrop. bnt, when given as soon as the cronpy congh appsan.
not dangerons when this renuCyWQ pmtnt taa attack. Whooping congh is
Ij jM Ciftolfd, It oontsini no opium or other harmful drugs, sal ssafnCm mmllx& Is abahy aa to a aiaii.BSPANOLA,
N. M.
FRANK DIBERT.
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
J. p. LYNG, " A. L. GRIMSHAW, . -
City Freight and Pasgr. Agt. Traveling Freight and Passenger Agt
General Offices f Santa Fe, New Mexico.
as sugar.
Grayce Uh-hu- Ha means thepow
aerea tuna. j leramaa mhb.
.t4. ivM'its,
a Santa Fe New Mexican. SatofcUy, October 25, 1905.
CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO. OFFICIAL MATTERS. Y
a No. 250 San Francisco Street,
lirocerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40.
GHOCEHS, BAh;ES, BUTCHERS!
WE CARRY A FULL STOCK OF
Examination for Forest Supervisor.
The field examination for the posi-
tion of forest supervisor, which is
being held under Forest Supervisor
Leon F. Knelpp, commenced yester-
day, the written examination having
been concluded on Thursday. The
field examination will probably take
three days and will be finished the
early part of next week.VEGETABLES.
Sweet potatoes, celery and
plant are now in season and we
have squash, beets, carrots, etc.
egg
also FISH FOR NEW MEXICO STREAMS.
CANNED CORN.
There has been a decided decline
In the price of canned com.' We are
giving our customers the benefit. Wo
offer standard BEATRICE Nebraska
corn at THREE CANS FOR 25 Cents.
This is the lowest price for which
good sweet corn has ever been sold
in Santa Fe.
FERNDELL corn, packed in- Maine,
a very fancy quality which has been
selling at 20 cents we now offer at .15.
FRESH MEATS.
We are still cutting the finest of
Government inspected, packing house
killed beef. Nothing else nearly so
good. Everything in sausages.mutton,
veal, boiled ham, head cheese, spare
ribs, etc. Give us a trial.
AND DEVELOPERS
ALSO
At Request of Delegate to Congress W.
H. Andrews, Large Numbers
Have Been Sent.
At the request of Delegate W. H.
Andrews, large numbers of fish have
been sent recently to New Mexico for
deposit in New Mexico streams and
lakes. These fish were sent from the
fish hatcheries in Neosha, Missouri,
and Leadville, Colorado, and were dis-
tributed as follows:
W. F. Wright, Mountain Park, Oc-
tober 4, 200 rainbow trout in Wright's
Park.
Herzstein & Herzstein, Clayton, Oc-
tober 2, :!00 catfish in Cieneguilla
Creek.
A. C. Martinez, Wagon Mound, Oc-
tober 2, 200 black bass in Joross Creek.
S. M. Yeoman, Tres Piedras, 25,000
black spotted trout in Vallecito Creek,
NEW JAMS AND JELLIES.
We now have in stock new Califor-
nia jams and jellies in one pound
cans which we are selling at ten
cents a can. These are good pure
FISH AND OYSTERS.
We are receiving fish and oysters
on each Friday morning for the pres-
ent. SEALSHIPT oysters only. No
ice, no water, no dirty and unsanitary
wooden bucket comes in contact with
the genuine' sealshipt oyster. They
come in enamelled cans, the can sur-
rounded by cracked ice, direct from
the beds to our store.
Kfruit products and a bargain at theprice.
AND KODAK SUPPLIESalso 25,000 black spotted trout in Tus- -MEADOW GOLD.Do you know Meadow Gold butter?
It is pasteurized. It is packed in a
triple wrapper of paper. It is clean
GRAPES.
Mission grapes from Bernalillo and
Muscat grapes from southern Cali-fori- a
are now in good supply and
reasonable in price.
as Creek.
Theodore Cannara, Elizabethtown,
October 2, 500 rainbow trout in More-
no Creek.
and of perfect flavor when packed. Its
cleanliness and flavor are retained
S. L. Barker, Beulah, October 2,until delivered at your home.
2,500 rainbow trout in Sapello Creek,
Las Vegas.
Hugo Goetz, Moriarty, October
150 black bass in Estancia Springs.
Ahtier Smith. Tucumcarl. October
FLOUR.
There has been a lowering of prices
all along the line in flour. We now
sell the best Colorado brands such as
Blanca, Puritan and Daisy at $1.25
per sack.
IMPERIAL FLOUR, the best pro-
duced in Kansas now only, per sack,
1.60.
2, 100 black bass in Palomas Pond
PIPES.
We have a very nice line of pipes,
ranp'ng in price from five cents for a
corn cob to $5 and $7 for a meer-shau-
or gold mounted briar. Par-
ticularly good showings of genuine
briars at 25 and 35 cents. Briars,
with genuine amber bits at .50 and up.
nsciER DPG CCHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTSnthBdral Twentieth Sunday after
Pentecost. . October 2, 1905. First
mnaa at 7:00 o'clock a. m. Second in
at 9:30 a. m.. sermon in English. Third
mass at iu:3l) a. in sermon in opanin 230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, V. ItJDST RECEIVED, FINE NEW LINE uctooer aevoiions at o:au p. m.Fast of Oblleatio
:00All Saints Day. mrss mass pi
ino clock a. in. solemn mass at :au a.DECORATED Church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal)MO Qda A VA KnV VV K. IJVB 111 CIlUrt'HTTinotAnt.h Snnrlav altar Trinlt . Sun
dav School at 10:00 a. m. Morning
- CHINA -I- I- service ax n ociock. rno nmniuuuservice. All are welcome.
fFProahvtnrtnn Church. Rev. Georire PLAZA RESTAURANTfialrlal nn.tjt.nr Sun dav school at 0:45
Legal blanks of every description, Pads and scratch tablets, for school
and conforming to the laws of New work and the lesk. five cents in book
Mexico, are on hand and for sale by form; discount on Quantities. New
the New Mexican Printing Company. Mexican Printing Company.
Preaching at 11 a. m. Subject: "To
. r , t I T.lH'.varv Man his unrner.. .minor
deavor at 8:30 p. in. Evening, Y. P. S
Come and Make Your Sel-
ection. A Full Line of
Watches, Diamonds, Cut
Glass, Leather Goods, Sil-
verware, Novelties.
r. w. at Kmiuthinp. ai 7 . u
jtct, "Excellencies of Gods Wordr.nna and hrincr vonr mends
INCORPORATED ISt. John a M. E. unurcn, uon uaspar
n T .11.1 1.. .ave. Kev. j. u. auivsiy, pasiiui ouu
day School at 9:45 a. m. Morning ser
vie at n:no 'click a. in.: Subiact ol;
We Serve Only Fresh Eggs
. and the Best Meat that the
Market affords. Country
' Butter and Delicious Home-- .
made Bread are Our Spe-
cialties.
SHORT ORDERS
AT ALL HOURS
urmnn. "Th Perfect Heart." Evenine
strvlce at 7:45. "The Wiie Choice ofSo SPSTZ n. Vnunir TTtno- - TIia Junior Lea?u
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain. Flour and Potatoes. Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
will met at 3 o'clock. The public cor
aiany invuea.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.MANUFACTURING JEWELER. Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
fair tonight and Sunday.
For Colorado: Clearing tonight and
colder In east portion; fair in west The Coffee Served Is the Vt ry BestGrade of Mocha and Java and PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.Sunday fair and warmer in east portiony DAVID S. LOWITZKI,
Dealer in New and Second Hand
Guaranteed to Please. Pure CreamYesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 54 Served. SANTA FE, N. M.
degrees, at 2:00 p. m; minimum, 31
degrees, at 6:55 a. m. The mean
REGULAR MEALS 25 CENTSFURNITURE, temperature for the 24 hours was 42 degrees. Relative humidity, 57 per cent
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today,
degrees. The Plaza, Catron Block, Eastside Plaza
It is an admitted fact that real es OTTO RETSCH,
Proprietor.
tate and financial men and merchants
all say that quickest and best results
Queensware, Tinsware,
Carpets, Hardware.Stoves, Ranges, Etc., Etc.
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID
FOR SECOND HAKD GOODS
All Kinds Pictures & Picture Moldings
EADQUARTERS
for Wedding Cards and Announcemnts at
the New Mexican.
are obtained by advertising in the
New Mexican.
MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METAL. - '
New York, October 28 Monev on call
New and Second Hand Goods
TUC IEV. mcvinniiSold on Easy Payments. WPfiY1UL iilii HaAiunjinominal, no loans. Prime mercantile
paper 1 5 per cent. Silver 62.
New York, October 28. Lead and Remingtoncopper quiet, unchanged.St. Louis, October 28. Spelter weak
$0.05, sellers.
GRAIN.KINSELL LIVE STOCK COMPANY. Chicago, 111., October 28 Close Whpat
Is the Place For
Mercantile Stationery
Manufacturer Of
BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
Santa Fe,. : : : : New Mexico.
Southeast Corner Plaza.
Dec 90tf; May, 91.
Corn, Oct. 45; Dec. 40.Oats. Oct. 30; May. 33.
typewrite!
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork,Oct.$16.50; Jan. 813 45.
Lard, Oct $7.10; Jan. S.6.886.85.
Bibs, Oct. 97 25; Jan. 86 506 53.
WOOL MARKET.
All Kinds of Fresh Meats Al-wa- ys
on Hand.
TELEPHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
PROMPT DELIVERY. 'PHONE NO. 96.
St. Louis, Mo., October 28. Wool, Is
New Mexican Printing Company.
steady and unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 26
30; fine medium, 23 26; fine, 19 21.
STOCK MARKETS.
New York, October 28 Closing stocks
Atchison, 87 pfd.,104Ki New York
Central, 150; Pennsylvania,'.- - 144;Southern Pacific, 69; Union Pacific,131; pfd., 95; Amalgamated Copper,81; U. S. Steel, 37&; pfd., 104.
LIVE 8T0CK.
Kansas Citv. Mo.. October 28 Cattle
A. M. BERGERE. M. . OTERO.
BERGEREieaiers, Santa Fe, New Mexico.GOLD'S OLD CURIOSTYSHOP
Oldest Established House in the Territory. INSURANCE AGENCY COMPANY
General Agent fcr New Mexico f
receipts, 1,000, unchanged.
iNauve steers, s.uu m $d.uu; soutnern
steers, 82.25 $4.50; southern cows, Perm Mutual Life Insurance Co.81.75 83.75; native cows and heifers,
81.75 84.75; stockers and feeders,
We are still doing business at the
old stand and where we always have
on hand an assortment of goods, whose
superiority is unsurpassed, and whose
prices are not excelled. We especial-
ly call your attention to the Navajo
and Chimayo blankets, with their rich
effects in beautiful colorings and ex-
quisite designs, ' also Indian pottery
and basket ware of all kinds. Mexican
goods, in Zarapes, pottery, basket-ware- ,
canes, and the genuine Mexican
drawn work which makes such a hand-
some arid useful adjunct to your home
A visit will repay you.
83.40 84.15; bulls, 82.00 $2 80;
calves, 82.50 88.50; western steers,
83.75 84.60; western cows, 82.00
83.15.
Sheep receipts, J, 000 steady.
Muttons, 84 50 86.00; lambs, 85 75
87.75; range wethers, 84.60 86 00;
fed ewes, 83 90 84.85.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 28. Cattle receipts,
3,000, steady. ? f
Beeves, 83.10 J6 50; cows, 81.75
84.40; heifers, $3 10 $4.75; calves,
85.75 $7.25; Good to prime steers,
15 $6.25; Poor to medium, 83.35
85.10; stockers and feeders, $2.25
Of Philadelphia and
National Surety Company
Of New York.
We Also Represent a Strong Dae of
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES
SANTA f E : : : : j NEW MEXICO
Hail
Orders
Given .
Prompt
Attention
The
Trade
Supplied
To have and to handle the best of everything in our line
Sign of the only real old cart. Cor. San Francisco St. & Burro Alley 84.30.
Sheep receipts 15,000, steady.
Native iheep, 83.40 85.60. L--
-- v
